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SIXTY-SECOND Y E A R

NowlHere’s
the
Proposition
THE DAYLIGHT s a v e k f
B1 H A W S .
There. is that tang Within, the air
That tells of winter sped.
So let us climb upon a chair
Aral turn the d o c k ahead.
Far grizzled mossbacks toil l'y day
But we who step in class
Must spend the uignt in making
hay
The day in burning gas.
Sc from the feather bed w ell hop
When Big Ban’s wild bazzoo
Shall split the midnight air and
chop
The timeful snore in two.
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MILES TELLS
OF ILLINOIS
LABOR RIOTS
Niles Divine Gives the SloTy
of the. IIerriii
___
Massacre
SAM'

BERGER

Sugar Camps go into
GREAT DROUTH IS
Action on Season’s Run FORECASTED FOR
BUCHANAN SUN.

The wood smoke and steam rose
from the syrup houses and the
sap trickled merrily in the sugar
bushes of Buchanan Sunday and
Monday, when the sweet liquor
yielded by the hard maple tree
started in earnest for the first
tim e since the trees were tapped
March 1.
The flow of sap to date has. not
been good, according to the own
ers of sugar hushes, about Bu
chanan, not nearly so good as last
year, and below" the average of

previous years,
Opinion varied,
on the reason for the poor flow,;
some attributing it to the preva
lent wind which may have had the
effect of drying the moisture con
tent of the tree.
The reason, according to San
ford Carpenter, owner o f the old
est sugar bush in the immediate
section, is that' the right alterna
tion of freezing and thawing has
not prevailed.
There m ust he
freezes at night and thawing
Continued on Page -I)
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Toolc Leading Part in the
Opposition to the
Lawless

~,

600 TEACHERS
RAPP-RUNNER
ATTEND MEET
NUPTIALS ANNIV.
HERE FRIDAY AGAIN OBSERVED

W A T E R M A Y BE O FF A L L DAY
W H ILE M A IN IS BEING
R EPAI RED.
That rapidly dwindling section
of the population of Buchanan that
are still addicted to tlie use of wa
ter is hereby given fair warning
that the city supply of the clean
sing element will be shut off early
Sunday morning and: continue shut
o ff until such time as the city
street department shall be able1to
repair the broken main at Third
and Portage streets.
The break 'in the main occurred
last: week and is believed to he
due to the freezing of the ground,
although the main is ten feet be
low the surface. However, it lies
Immediately below a sewer inlet
S feet deep, and it is possible that
the cold penetrated the remain
ing two feet, Appearances indi
cated that the ground froze and
heaved, immediately below the in
let, lifting the main until it crack
ed across the top.
The street department
raised it Monday evening and
put a split sleeve on it, but this
failed to completely stop the leak.
The main will again be uncovered,
sawed in two, and a sleeve in
serted and leaded on. '
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AL CHARLES
RESIGNS AS
C. SEC

-it

GOES THRU
BUCHANAN TUES. SERIES FOR
2 1 TROPHY

F L A M E S FROM TR ASH T R A 
VERSE, SE V E R A L ACRES
OF GROUND.

t

Residents of North Buchanan
harked back to the experience of
their pioneer ancestry Monday
and fought what was as near as
may be in this day a prairie fire,
which caught in, marsh grass in the
SERVED
RIVE'
YEARS low ground east of Main street and
immediately southeast of the E. H.
Weisner home and swept’ over
Says Good Business Out several acres of vacant ground to
fite east.
look Warrants His
The fire was started by a resi
Change
dent of the section who burned a
pile of trash and left the place,
A l Charles, secretary of the lo thinking that the embers were ex
A high wind fanned
cal Chamber' of Commerce, pre tinguished.
flame
and the fire
sented' his resignation to the board them into
of directors of that organization rushed rapidly for several hundred
for their action i-his week, and is yards, in a wall ten feet high. The
now making arrangements to en-’ women and what men were in the
ter actively into a general
real neighborhood rushed out to fight
estate and insurance business, it with pails and sacks, and a pas
still maintaining' his office in the serby turned in a fire alarm. Both
trucks came out and the small
Legion building with Enos: Schram.
_Ford truck was driven out in the
Mr, Charles was engaged as sec
retary of tlie Buchanan Gliamber low ground-in an. attempt to reach
By
o l
Commerce five years ago. Dur tlie fire, but became bogged.
ing the intervening period he has that time the wind had gone down
and the flames had gotten bej’ond
worked diligently and in the face
the heavy grass, so that the resi
of considerable obstacles for' the
dents of tlie neighborhood had
betterment of the town.
H e was
them under control.
No damage
especially active during' the past
was done by the flames, which ran
year In seeming the return of M several hundred yards front the
60 to Buchanan, 'after all arrange
Blodgett home on North Main
ments bad been completed to build
northeast to Fulton street.
it two miles south.
It was main
ly due to his efforts, performed
without ostentation and in part at
his own expense, that the route
was' re-established.
Charles states that he is taking
STONE - ROADS
BREAK ING M s present step in the belief that
there is an excellent outlook ahead
D O W N W H E N RAINS
for Buchanan in the immediate
SO FTEN BED
future, warranting confidence that
W ith stone roads and pavements real estate operations will greatly
in all part, of Berrien county col increase.’
Streams in the vicinity' of B u
In collaboration with Schram
lapsing tinder the combined cir
chanan, including tlie St. Joe Riv
cumstances- of softened road beds he will take over the entire room er and McCoy’s creek, were swol
aud overloaded trucks. Sheriff which has hitherto been devoted in len far beyond their usual propor
Bryant’s department went into ac- quirt to use as a Chamber of Com tions Friday evening by the 1.38
tion last week to force a morej merce i est room, and they will fit inches of rainfall precipitated dur
strict, observance of the law gov it up entirely for the use of their ing the day'.
erning- the maximum load to be own customers.
The fact that the frost still' re
The directors of the Chamber,
carried by trucks.
mained in the ground caused a
Barney Bos. driver for a Chi have not yet m et to act on the res greater run-off than would other
cago trucking firm, was caught on ignation and to determine what wise have occurred.
The
sole
the stone road between Galien and further action will be pursued.
damage done here was the break
Glendora, when his truck broke
ing of the east bank of the Pearsthrough the surface and bogged. Clark Official
E ast Grain Company' mill race
He was taken to St. Joseph ‘ and
just south of Alexander street'and
kept in the county jail, and then
the flooding of the basement at
Felicitated On
returned to Buchanan Friday and
the hom e' Of Fred Rossow.
The
arraigned, before Justice Al. W .
Pending Nuptials waters diverted into the mill race
Charles.
He pleaded guilty and
broke over about midnight Friday,
was fined §100 and costs of §16.10,
tearing a twelve fo o t gap in the
Coincident with, announcements bank and plowing a deep channel
which he paid.
Three truck drivers with over appearing in Detroit papers
of across the vacant ground in the
loaded trucks were arrested on .Jit-* today the Record has been grant rear of the Rossow home.
The
60 near N ew Buffalo and were
latter place was marooned with
ed
the
privilege
of
heralding
the
fined §20 and costs of §5.
water and the basement flooded.
U . S. 31
between Niles and forthcoming nuptials of Robert
Street Commissioner Ed. Mit
South Bend were also practically Lapsley, vice president of the chell and his force worked the
closed by pavement collapses.
Clark Equipment Company in entire day diverting the waters
County authorities stated that
back with a dam of stakes and
truck drivers had been passing charge of the engineering at the sacks of foundry' dirt.
through in the night with over Transmission; plant at Berrien
The St. Joe River raised a total
loaded trucks, to escape detection Springs, to Miss Margaret ,By only of 3.7 from the rains of the en
and returning by day with empty of Detroit.
tire week, according to the records
trucks. They travelled the south
Mr. Lapsley has made his home at the Indiana & Michigan Power
ern part of the county,' it is al here during the past six months plant.
A number o f sightseers
leged, to avoid the vicinity of the and will continue to live here af went to see the heavy precipita
county seat.
ter his marriage.
H e came here tion over the dams at Buchanan
Due to road conditions, m ost of from Detroit* where he was for arid Berrien Springs. The stream
the South _J3end traffic
bound merly chief engineer o f the Detroit was out of its banks in a number
north came by w ay of the Portage Gear &: Machine Company'.
The o f places In the lowlands.
Prairie road Sunday, greatly in fact that he lias not been more
creasing; the travel through this widely' known here since his ar
section.
rival is due to his employment at
The legal maximum is -1.700 the Berrien' Springs plant. He has
pounds per axle, including weight already informally announced his
of both vehicle and, load*
coming marriage among his fe l
—*— — 0— — —
low officials of the Clark Equip
ment Company and is the recipient
Complete Sale of
aq: uo suoniqioiiaj sno.ien.mu jo
happy event.

To

One of file darkest chapters of
American history was spread viv
idly before the 50 members of the
Men's Fellowship Club and their
guests which gathered Monday D E LU G E OF IIA IX M A R S THE TW O COUPLES W EDD ED TO SESSIO N S: M A N Y
OETHER CELEBRATE
evening in the basement of the
Methodist church and listened to
.->1 VRS. A F T E R
DEPART
the account, of the Herrin labor
Reminiscences of a golden wed
troubles, as related by Rev. O. P.
Nearly GOO teachers, represent ding ceremony which occasioned
W e'll prune the
and plow the Miles, pastor of the First Bap
ing
the
rural,
village,
and
city
com
nation-wide comment a year ago
tist church of Niles, who was a
While all around is murk
witness and a leading actor in the schools of Berrien County gath were recalled: by the celebration Of
ered
Friday
at
the
Buchanan
high
For he shall stand In deadly scorn memorable events associated with
a double 51st wedding anniversary
school auditorium, fo r the annual at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W .
•Whom dav.ight finds at work.
that place.
County institute* where they listen F. Runner Monday, the latter’ s
Mr. Miles served three pas ed to an excellent series of ad
So let us hasten to the chore
torates in Johnson City, which is dresses by M . S*. .Pitman, director brother, Louis C. Rapp and wife
For naylight cometh soon
i ;in, fact part of the Herrin com
Vicksburg, Mich,, being the coo f rural education a t , Michigan
And w e must all be done before
munity.
During ,his; last pastor State Normal and Dean Ralph celebrants.
The sun comes up: at noon.
Just 51 years ago March IS* on
ate he w as in charge of the Bap Dennis o f the School of Speech of
a, Monday besides, the two couples
tist church there, and, took a Northwestern University.
Then we will dine on corn beef
stood together in a church in Kal
leading part in the league which
hash
Miss Margaret Eggert and her amazoo and were joined in mar
fought the disorderly element,
The kind that mother makes.
assistant, Miss
Holmes, of the riage.
Witli them stood another
which had gained control in the
And listen to the joyous smash,
period o f demoralization, following county superintendent’s office, rep brother. William J. Rapp, and His
That comes‘ when dawning
resented
Supt.
Eggejt,
who
was
intended.
F ifty years afterward,
the labor riots.
Rev. Miles was
breaks.
.
A letter front all of the principals and William
one o f the little crew that dared too ill to attend.
to go out on the night following' Supt. Eggert to the teachers 'o f J. Rapp in addition* stood once
A nd harken while the rooster lifts
the
county
expressing
thanks more in the home of Mr. and Mrs,
the killing of the 16 strike break
H is cock-a-doodle-doo
ers and gather up the bodies for for the- quality of cooperation Louis Rapp at Vicksburg arid ob
E r e crawling off upon the nest
which he had received was road served the beautiful ceremony hon
burial.
To lay an egg o r two.
before the assembly a t the open oring the golden anniversary.
In a subsequent election, while ing session, and It was moved
Again they met this year at the
With
a
number
of
others
he
was
Oh what a blessed boon it is
that a committee be appointed to home of Mr. and Mrs. W . F , Runserving*
a
s
a
watcher
a
t
the
polls*
To list the morning thrush
draft suitable expression of ap-1 uer.
This time William Rapp was
lie went -through a massacre in preciation on the part o f th e’ not present, but he sent them two
Ami
vuab
ntf bird—ii. is
which gunmen, swooped down on teachers and forward the same to beautifully carved and polished
The hired girl1 eating mush.
the band o f law and order sup Supt. Eggert. The following com- stools, the legs of which were
... A
porters and, killed six of
his mittee was- appointed: Ernest B. j fashioned from the Old time organ,
A nd now the flivver forth shall
friends, wounding several others. Clark, Superintendent of the St. that stood in the childhood home
creak
H e was a friend of Glen . Young, Joseph Schools; Lenna A. Modlin. j of the Rapp brothers and their
In that glad noonday hour.
fite detective who. was placed in ,and Clifford P. Hanson.
W hen early worms for succor
j sister, Mrs. Runner.
Louis Runcharge o f the opposition to the'
shriek
•
Supt. Stark presided over the ner also came from Chicago with
disorderly
elements,,
and
who,
A n d dew is on the flower.
his
wife
and
daughter,
Virginia,
in
gathered, in 800 bootleggers and’ Sessions as- director of the insti honor of the event.
tute,
Music
was;
furnished
by,
The merry daylight we shall pass gunmen at one sweep of his drag the Buchanan high school, girls’
The two couples have agreed
He preached the sermon
In cruising round the land
glee club, orchestra, and by
a that hereafter they will observe
over
Glen
Young's
body,
when
The while we burn the hightest
each succeeding anniversary to
file latter was finally killed in a quartet comprising M rs, Stark, gether and it Is evident that the
gas
Mrs, Liddtcoat, Mrs. Pears and
duel
that
ended
in
the
death
of
■ And ply the hot dog stand.
diamond jubilee celebrating - the
-Mrs. Bishop.
both him and his assailant.
He
sixtieth anniversary will be
an
A
number
of
the
teachers
left
was
acquainted
with
Charles
Berg
F or we who stacked the fragrant
early In the morning but those event even more remarkable than
er.
the
notorious
leader
o
f
the
hay
the occasion of last year.
criminal forces that rallied at Her that remained expressed them
A n hour or two ere dawn
———--- O--- ;------selves
as
greatly
pleased
with
the
rin
following
the
riots.,
and
talk
H tv c saved the precious hours of
quality and nature of the program. Forest A . Bennett, 5
ed
with
that
character
a
short
day
Doan Ralph Dennis of North
:time before his, death.
He witF or whoopee, later on. ,
W eek Son Clarence
nsssed the final hanging that end western proved a most forceful
and educational speaker* his wide
ed Berger's career.
This life, it is a joyous rhyme
Bennett, is Dead
and other
While m odem hours, we keep
AH: this and much more was: set experience in Russia
For we have saved a lot of time forth in 30 minutes of entertain-, parts of Europe lending force to
ing discourse, which left his a u d -' his observations.
H e _ was
in
For everything but sleep.
Forest Alvin Bennett, the five
ience more than repaid for their Russia as American vice-consul week old son of Mr.
—------- o---------- arid Mrs.
during the overthrow of the Czar's Clarence Bennett* died early Tues
attendance.
Muskrat Runs
The members and guests shared regime*, and remained during the day <morning, March 19th, in the
a fine spread served by the com rule Of Kerensky, until the Red home of his parents,
north of
A m uck ; Becomes
mittee in charge previous to the Revolution o f November, 1917, town.
He was born in Buchan
foreigners
from
the
fite participants regis- forced all
an. Feb. 9, 1929.
Sunday Dinner program,
tering their appreciation by a country.
Besides his parents he is surviv
rising vote of thanks.
Dr. Sar- j He spoke sympathetically of the ed by one Brother, Donald, and a
The Lauver & Son filling station gent, president, was in charge of Russians, and their problems, stat sister, Dorothy Jean.
! \ acquired the nuoleous of a zoologi- ute preliminary program, which:, ing that the chief wonder among
Funeral services will he held in
^'leal display Friday when a m usk- consisted of two good comic song those conversant with conditions the home Thursday afternoon a t 2' Tat left McCoy’s creek during the numbers by M r. Jalving, and, two. was not that there was so much o'clock, March
21, 1929.
Mrs.
heavy downpour and wandered up numbers on violin anti piano by violence and bloodshed accompany Howard Roe. Christian Science
ing,
the
Revolution,
but
that
there
Dewey avenue to Main street, the Harry- Frew and Miss Wielder of
reader, will have charge of the
flood "waters in the street appar Berrien Springs* their offerings be was so little.
services. . Burial will take place
He visited a second time in Rus- in New Carlisle cemetery.
ently leading him; to believe that ing- ’ “ Londonderry A ir” and, “ An
sria in 1926 and pictured the hope
he ■was still in his native habi Old Refrain,-’ both by Kreisler.
— — *—
0 - ------------ tat.
Charles Babcock saw: him,
The committees appointed for less condition of the upper classes,
splashing about in front of* the the next meeting are; Frogtam , who have either fled fite country Mrs* Edith Hinman
filling station and ran, out with Leon Campbell. DR, L . W . Keyes; or been reduced to absolute beg
Passes A w ay M on .;
A Communist party of a,
. a stick pinning his head clown: eats,, Alonzo Howe, Charles1Fears, gary.
and; securing him; by the
tail, John Fydell. Burton Montgomery, million members rule with the
Victim Pneumonia
Iron hand which they themselves
whereon he deposited him in, a box and Burian Rhoades.
Seats for Haunted
experienced under Czarism, and
1
in front of the station. There he
—— — 6----------remained until Saturday when
punish until
terrible death and
Mrs. Edith Spencer Hinman, 82,
House Indicated
exile any counter-propaganda. He resident of this section for many
Ranee Colvin took him home to Athletic: Trophies
attributed fite savagery of fite Rev years, died at the home of her
serve as the piece d'resistance for
In Display W indow
Suifday dinner.
olutionists to their experiences daughter. Mrs. A . A . Hall, Mon
Eighty per cent of the seating
— —:— o------—
O f D p q D r i F p r a - S ^ n r e '*? urips
W or!d W ar, when be- day, March 18, the cause of her capacity of the Clark theater for
u e s e o u e r ii
tvveen 5,000,000 and 6*000,000 men death being' pneumonia.
all three nights this week had been
Harris Simpson
were slain: due to lack of supplies,
Mrs. Hinman was born at M at- Sold this morning with prospects
arid
adequate
arms
and
to
treason
tewan, Mich,, June 1, 1S47. her that there would be a complete
Athletic trophies won by the
i ’
And Bride Gome
on the part of the heads -behind: parents being' William B. Spencer sale oy the opening of the first
Buchanan high school and includ
the lines.
and Nancy Borden Spencer. She night's presentation th'is evening.
From Nashville ing the fine plaque awarded for He attended the sessions of the was married to D. Hinman and Saturday night seems the most-:
the Class C championship at the. World Court at Geneva for several resided here most of her adult life. popular; time of attendance, as the
“I went She was very active socially, and heaviest reservations had been
Harris Simpson and his bride of Niles tournament and the silver months during 1926.
a few weeks arrived Friday from statute representing the title in -he with the expectation of listening to was one of the founders and char made for that time.
Tliere are
Nashville, Tenn.* to make their same class at the Kalamazoo reg prolonged sessions of hot air,” ter members of the Monday Chib. no reserves made for Saturday
home In Buchanan* the. former ional, are on display this week In said Dennis “but during the en Due to the delay in getting- au matinee for children.
•».
' having secured work at the Clark one of the windows of the Descn- tire time of my attendance I never thentic facts of her early life
-,-----— o— ;--------- v
Centering this; dis heard hut one- speech that, could further details will;be printed next
» Equipment plant.
Local baseball; berg store.
Attempt to Form
stock tose several points on his play is the, impressive record, at be; classed in the hot air category week.
>.
return, as local fans have been at tained b y the Buchanan; basket, — and that was by'an American.”
The funeral is scheduled for 2
County Baseball
loss to supply his place as a ball team; consisting of 19 victor -. Dennis stated that war in the p. m . today from the Hall home,
ies; and, no defeats*, and a total of Balkans, between .Greece and Bul a mile south of Buchanan, with
twirler.
League Foozles
51S points scored by the locals, garia was averted by the League Rev. H. L. Potter,pastor of the
— — — o———
The Mishawaka, Encampment as compared with 298 by their during his presence.
Methodist
church ofAllegan,
The display Is very
o f the-1, O. O. F lo d s e , will meet opponents.
preaching the funeral sermon. In 
The Berrien County Baseball A s
David Schwartz* who has been terment w ill be made in Oak Ridge sociation “ died adorning” in the
this Friday evening,, Mar. 22, with: tastefully arranged and has at
a patient at the University hospi cemetery.
;,
the" local Encampment No. 169, tracted much comment.
second meeting held at Benton
tal at Ann Arbor, returned home
Harbor in an attempt at organihaving entered candidates for de
' . ---------- 0-—
. ,
--------- -O-r------ -Mrs;- Frank Chubb,
John Morse is reported to be Wednesday*;
H. S. Bristol states that he has .zation** according to Fred Mead,
grees, to be conferred by the local
much improve^, a t.. h is. home on his daughter, accompanied him.
received word th at :C. E . Fergu who : was actively promoting the
_ team.
Days* Avenue*, <He: is, about recov
son, of Holyoke. Colo;* and -Leonard ;project...:Disagr,eement as. to .by----- ,— -a— ——
,
M r. and Mrs. *Carl Ferris .an-; ered; from .his ..illness but -is -con 1: Mr. and Mrs. -Jack’ B u r k ' have Ferguson of. Whittier-, Calif,,.-.bi;p-' .laWs- governing the'proposed as-'
fined . tg .his ,.homerby fUfcChiprstfhfn, moved to; the::Bii rioS ’re&denqe^on thers,.of his .{ate*Avife,.-are. both* ■sociatiioii Were fesp'onsTble for the"
l\ : . nounce the birm-,.qfi
Front street.
‘ '■*
“
yfiyy ill.
...
-which: j'esult'ed^fromjia: fall.-•?
(failure to come to' terms*
■day,, March 16.
" ;*
W o ’ll kick the patchwork kivers
e ff
And blithely we win hie
A nd in the barnyard trough weT.
wash
The sleep from out our eye.

Enter the Real ..Estate
And Insurance
.Business

Stiffest Opposition is
nished by Paw
Paw

m c k I m v Trs

,

IS

NEXT

Meets

of

Lourdes,

net.

CITY CHARTER
MAKING BODY
HOLDS MEETING

-----

Parents Urged to'
Bring Children to ,
Pre-School Clinic
Buchanan . parents who have
children of age to enter school
here next fall are urged to pre
sent such, children at. the .free clinic
to he held under the direction of
Id a Alexander of the state health
department at the Dewey Avenue
school Saturday',. March 23.
------— -o — •— -

City Installs
Water Main to
Hiliview Addit.
W ork was completed' Tuesday
on the, installation of a four inch
water mam front <Terre
Coupe
Road through’ the Hiliview . resi
dence addition,. Jately, plotted hy
Martin Pears’on-mnd.- accepted by
the .townyiounqil* “ The.-i^ain-- was
installed**by the,[town- street depaitirienCmriderqMes-direction- of;
Chief ’ Mi’tchell - and was 550- feet
long.
. ’
■

Lady

-Catholic. School, at
7:45 Tonight

Tlie Three Berrien Comity
teams winning flieir way to
tlie state interscliolastic bas
ketball 'tournament will play
their opening games today as
follows:
St. Joseph vs. Iron Mountain
at; 1 p. in.
Bridgman vs. Godwin at 6 p.
in.
Jiuchanan \s. Lady of Lour
des, River Rouge, at 7:45.
p. 111.

St. Joseph, Buchanan and Bridg
man,
defending champions
in
classes B. C, and D, respectively',
proved the class in this year's regi
onal tournament which, closed a
three day series of games in the
men’s and women's gymnasium of
Western State Teachers’ college,
Kalamazoo, Saturday night and
will again carry' the colors of Ber
rien county into the state tourna
ment
which opened ip Detroit
Thursday.
The
undefeated
Buchanan
team, in a spectacular attack led
by' its three stars, Morse* Savoldi
and Pierce, scored its nineteenth
victory of the season to defeat
Cassopolis, a school that had m et
defeat twice in the regular season
at tlie hands of the invincible
Bucks, by' a score of 29 to 10* Two
big quarters, the second- and
fourth, when Buchanan scored 12
and 9 points, respectively', spelled
defeat for the Cass team,-, whose
power and morale collapsed about
the middle of the second quarter
when M ott Holcomb, Cassopolis’
star center and captain, was re
moved front the game after having
committed four personal , fouls.
Rice, star forward of the Cass
school, was removed from the
game early' in the fourth quarter
on personals, which further crip
pled the team from tlie eastern
county.
Cassopolis elected, to
play a rough game, depending on
superior size and strength- to
down Buchanan, and as a result
committed a total o f 16 personal
fouls.
Cassopolis scored first blood
when Shattuck dropped a free
throw into the hoop after Squiefs
had fouled him to open the first
quarter.
Morse dribbled under
the basket for a shot to make the
count two to one and Savoldi add
ed a point to Buchanan’ s score
total when he scored from the
free throw strip after Shattuck
fouled.
Byrd fouled and Morse
missed the chance for the point.
Free throws went wild on double
fouls by Rice and Savoldi and
Stattuek likewise missed tUe bas
ket from the charity strip after
Savoldi had committed his second
foul of tlie game.
Capt. Holcpnib
tied the count at 3 when, he
dribbled through, for a basket.
Pfingst went to left forward for*
Squier and Savoldi misseh an op
portunity to put Buchanan in the
lead when he missed a free .throw
BEGIN WOKE ON TOW N on Henderson's foul as tlie first
quarter ended with the score dead
'GOVERNMENT ON
locked.
I t was one of the pretf
M ARCH 23
tiest and m ost evenly' contested
quarters played in tlie tournament.
Capt. Holcomb took a pass an
The newly elected charter com
mission held Its first m eeting’ mid-floor and dribbled through the
Thursday' evening, at the organ Buchanan, defense fo r his second
ization meeting of the city' council, basket to place Cass in the lead
where five of the nine were pres (Continued from Page 1, 2nd See.)
ent ana qualified by taking .the:
oath
before City Clerk, Harry; Measles and Other
'
Post. Those present were George
Rogers* Frank Habicht, A . S. Bon
Illness O ff With
ner, T;. D. Childs, Wilson Lei ter*
They held a short meeting after,
Advent of Spring;
.being sworn in, electing Rogers
and. Bonner as temporary -chair
Sickness has greatly abated in
man and secretary, and naming
the coming
of
M a r ch -21 as tlie date of their first Buchanan with
spring, weather, according to D r.,
meeting as- a commission.
N ew city- trustees were induct John Strayer, cily ’physician, and.
ed into'office in the council'ineet- the average well-being of the com
ing-. The bond of the- treasurer munity has correspondingly in-”
w as placed at §30,000 and of the creased.. The measle epidemic is*
clerk, at §5,000, subject to later re on tile decline, although three new
cases were quarantined during the
vision..
past week. Ruth Strunk has been:
Mrs.- J. C. Ftilk* who lias been quarantined a t the home of her
parents,
• Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
a patient at-St-*'-Margaret’s ■’Hos^
A ehild/at the home of
pital at Hariimond,] Jnh.,‘ Mor thq, Btrinilm
past - two we'el&*®ti¥:i&ge,cted^7to: Griti 'M ninons on'North. Portage.
Jhas .li4&n quarantined. Miss Alene,
return homF-klre-’
week. Mr. FuTlf ’ visifcetiifiielV Sun S t iff' ,is under quarantine at 302
■*
day. ' North Main.
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Mrs. Frances Itnhoff, Mrs; Cora ,!■, P ron ou n ced “ R o b -u t”
1
Boone, Herman I-Iess, Mrs." J;Mae
Swartz, ail of Buchanan, and’Mrs. '*'“Robut,” meaning a meclmnicaT
Ester Jennings of Iowa City,';lowa. (leviCe wliicli does life work of men,
He is also survived b y ! three is correctly pronounced, “rob-ut,”
brothers, Charles H. I-Ioss, 'Will •with the aeeent on the first syllable.'
Hess, Henry Hess; by two sisters, This is the pronunciation adopted
Mrs. Lizzie Adams of Michigan by. the New Fork Theater guild,
City, and Mrs. John Eisele o f which produced the play “R-. TJ.
Portage Prairie; by one uncle, It.” in which tlifc word wns coined,
by Karel C ape];/ a Czech play
Henry Riffer of Buehanan.
wright.— The Pathfinder.
Funeral services were held in
the residence at 205 Lake street
Raising Snakes
Snturoay afternoon at .3:30, Mar.
The National Zoological Park says
16, 1928, Rev. G. W . Webbink,
tliav it Is a difficult matter to raise
pastor of St. John’ s Evangelical
any species of young snakes. Their
church, Niles, officiating.
Burial
food should consist ot meal worms
was made in Oak Ridge cemetery.
and earth worms, grasshoppers and
Such email insects. A pan of milk,
RECORD W A N T A D S P A X
into which a raw egg has been
------ -— o----- ----beaten. should he kept in the* cage.
READ T H E CLASSIFIED AD S.

:xNews- from around Galien

Bartmess, who. has been listed
H O OVER’S “ N EW SBO Y”
among the sick.
M r. and Mrs. C. Q. Glover spent
Monday afternoon with Me- and
John Renbr-rgev o f Kalamazoo, Mrs. Geo. Stover a t,N iles.
,
■ ’ ‘waa 'a Friday gues-t o f M r. and
M rs, James Renbarger.
»
, Geo. Olmstead were in South Bend
M r- and M rs, C. C. Glover, John Wednesday.
,,..jDunIap of Michigan City, M r. and
»•. M r s . Luveme- Storm and fam ily,
«• Mrs. A , F . Storm ,1 and son, H ar] . old -of Niles, were Sunday callers
on M r. and M rs. K . V „ Slocum.
M iss Muriel TJnnih spent the ' The Maccabees will give a pub
week end, with Miss Helen McLar- lic bunco party in the I. O- O. F .
hall March 27, in place of their
» en, in South Bend.
regular meeting.
1
Mrs- Louis Mitchell fell lost
Mrs. Austin Dodd. Mrs, A lta
- Saturday fracturing her right arm. H am er, Mrs. Ellis Goodenough turd
This is giving her much pain, A n Mrs. "Wid Bowers spent Tuesday in
2 x-ray w as taken at the Michigan Michigan City.
. City clinic.
.•
Mrs. Clarence Hess was a F ri_* day guest of M rs. Charles Kuhl H om e and Garden
at Buchanan.
its Study Theme
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Renbarger
“1 and son, Harold and daughter,
For Culture Club
Lucille, of Three Oaks and Ed.
VanTilburg" were Sunday callers at
.* the James Renbarger home.
I The Culture Club beta their teg
*•
Guy Best underwent a suet e ss-; ular meeliug Friday afternoon at
There N a new newspaper deliv
ful operation at the "Wesley lios- the home of Mrs. C C. Glover. The ery buy serving number 3GOO Penn
! pital in Chicago last Friday. His afternoon's subject was. “Better sylvania avenue. Washiugifiu, where
. m any triends 'wish hint a speedy Homes and Gardens,”
A Foster Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover have
'-.veeovery.
-»
just moved in for a four-year term.
contest was given as roll call
Mr. and M ts. Joe Wood o f N ew
Kuril morning "Tut,” Mr. Hoover's
Mrs.
Clyde
Swank
gave
an
in
;,T];oy, was the Sunday guest of Mr.
prize winning German police (log,
teresting panel on “Mrs. Mable proudly delivers the morning paper
- and Mrs. Ed. Heckathbrne.
W
.
W
iliebrandl."
"Ruth
Hanna
* David Kram er spent Sunday
to his master, m has been Ids cus
McCormick,” was the topic given tom for scveiai years,
with John W ood in New Troy.
by
Mrs.
C.
Smith.
"E
m
ily
Newell
.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Fay and
-------------------— -------- a------------------------ j $
Mrs. CTrrente Hess spent Sunday Blau * w as given by Mrs. E, Boyle.
Glen W hittekei, Arthur Hess,
"W
ill
Rogers
in
H
is
Garden”
was
, evening in South Bend.
Milton
Mitchell
and
Clayton g
.
Rev. and Mrs. Cottkiin are m ak given by "airs. R. Went land and
Mrs. Ed. Spaulding spent Tuesday evening a
ing plans to give an Easter pag- “The Garden Clinic,”
at the Y . M. C. A , in Benton ^
" cant on Easter Sunday ev-uing Shearer.
fe
The hosttvs served a "delicious Harbor.
_ i n the M . e,. church. . Special
lrr.cheon and was assisted by Mrs.
Regular meeting or Wagner j |
iru.-k.
Grange will be held, Friday ev en -: g
”
The M. E . Ladies* Aid society Ed. Shearer.
------ ----a - — -...
mg*.
]|
will 1 old a meeting Thursday,
M ar. 21, at the home of Mrs. E d ' P ^ r J p
-----------o----------j|
Couple
- Babcock.
* The James Shone sale was well
Observe 20th
\ attended last Saturday.
The M .
~ E . Ladies' Aid served dinner whn-r,
Wedding Anniv.
- added 521 to their treasury.
'
M r, and Mrs. James Rt nbargot
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hess
A and Mrs. Elizabeth Renbarger
George Hess, G9, a resident of l l
e d eb u ted their 20th wedding an
--'w e r e in Three Oaks S nurdrv.
Buchanan and vicinity for 66 (.9
Rev. and Mrs. J. W . McNight niversary at their home Saturday years and a leader in com m unity!^
evening by entertaining forty of
were in South-Bend Saturday,
affairs, passed away at his home *■
w
M r. and Mrs. Geo. Grauort of their telatives and friends. Cards on Lake Street Thursday, March
~ N iles, were Sunday
caliers on was the diversior. o f the evening. M , after a lingering'illness.
A t nrid-uight a lunch was served
Grandma Beering.
Mr, Hess was born in Canada.
w‘
Mrs, Burger ~ of Three Oaks, by Hie hostess. A11 departed.'leav
spent the week end with M is. L. ing a number of gifts and wishing Nov. 29, 1S59, the son of John
them many more happy aimiver- Hess and Elizabeth Hess. H is
* Linttwr.
parents moved to Berrien County G
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Van Felt are
when he was two years old, set- i j
-a
—
entertaining the former's sister
tling for a short time in L a k e! 5
WAGNER
1 from South Haven.
to J
W ill R. Whittaker and; daugh Township and then moving
■f
The bake goods sale given by
the L . D . S. church and held in ters and sou motored to Kalamazoo, wbat has since been known as the j
the R. J. Kenney's store Inst Sar- last Friday to attend tne regional old Hess homestead, in the W a g 
ner district west of Buchanan, j
* uroay was a grand success and basketball tournament.
Milton Mitchell. Clayton Spauld Here he lived until ha was grown, JS;
added over $14 to their treasury.
M r. and Mrs. A . Warmte enier- ing and Miss Roberts spent Sat when he married Miss Rosamund H
? tallied at dinner Sunday Mr. anti urday in Kalamazoo attending the Shaffer, at the age of 26 years. i|
*■'’*-■’ ■M rs. Henry Klasner and son. basketball game between Cassop- They settled first on what is n o w , S
know as the Nelson farm, where 11
A
M rs. W . J. W olfotd ami daugli- olis and Buchans n
" |1
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hess and they spent two years.
* ter, Dorothy, spent Saturday my hi
Then Mr. Hess bought part of [Si
- and Sunday with her brother, W . fam ily and Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Hess and son were Sunday af his father’s homestead and moved j 5
” H . Jones at Bremen.
,v.
M r. anti Mrs. Drvere Jor.es and ternoon callers at the W ilt Hess on it. He spent the remainder t)f j |
hir. life there, raising his fa m ily , ^
▼ baby of South Bend, w iro th*- home, east of Niles.
The Misses Marion and Anita and remaining until S years a g o .. |
-''**- Sunday evening guests of Mr. unci
Doyle and Mrs. Bert Mitchell at when he sola to Emil Johnson and 1'
L . Mrs. Joe W olfoid.
;
,
LE T 'S GO.
Dante at Dayton tended the meeting of the leaders! nioveci into Buchanan.
of
Home Econottrcs club at Btt-j
He was always active c.nci very
Fvery Saturday, starting Saturcliy,
interested in all that was for the
^ March 2.'.
Music by a d-piece clianan high school Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Hess is ill with good of his community, serving
Z. orchestra.
i f we please you toll
several terms as township road
■« other?, if we don’t tell us. ’ 13 tan sinus trouble.
overseer, where he made an ex
■ 0 ■"** Melt Rowe from, Flinty.-jya$ -JSgA wooden o;l press fo r crushing cellent record. He was also a
ZZ Tuesday guest o f M r .' ana i n i .
Chas. \ inton.
1 olives unearthed at the ruins of member o f the I. O, O. F.
H e is survived by his wife, and
. . . Mro Chas. Stems was a Sunday { Herculaneum is like the presses
by the following five children:
* caller on her sister, Mrs. Arthur jiised in modern times.

Galien Locals

Mrs, Doane Straub and Mrs,

O. C. Glove’* nrd Ernest Hess aitended the funeral of ti e late Wro.
Fitzgerald, who died Friday at his
heme in East Gary, ant! was burp'd
in N tw Buffalo Monday.

There will be a public bunco
: ' M r. and M r s .-j , IT... Romig : re
turned home • Monday ffbm . Ply party Wednesday evening a t , the
mouth. where tiiey had been called I. O. O. F. hall.
by the illness of the former’s bro
--- -------O--- —--- :
..The state highway engineering ther-in-law, tVillard Jackman.
R E A D TIIJ-1 CLASSIFIED AD S.
grew which have been engaged in
the survey ,oll M -60 from Galien to
Niles r ia ,Buchanan, left Monday
for Sturgis, where racy had been
ordered, to report for their next
job.
During their stay here
they ran the preliminary and final
lines in1 the vicinity of Niles and
:Dowagiae, totaling- 48 miles o fl
survey.
The five young gentle
men of the party lent themselves
to the social life of toym while
here, and had nearly established
-themselves as a part of the com
munity.. The personnel o f the crew
w as: Phil Pains, foreman; M. M .
Lit;ton, Keith McKay, Ray Gibbs,
and R ay Gilder.
STA TE EN GINEERS
O FF TO STURGIS;
M -M P SU RVEY D ON E

J E R R O L D S U IT S
For Easier

WV.-*

0A.A■»■■«.,*

Mow comes Easter Suit

.%A.-.A

6*1

Better come in right now

IKODAK
1AS YOU
I GO!

and make your selection.
If you don’t want the suit
now a small deposit will
hold it for you until Easter.

With An

Eastman Kodak
A full line to select from,

1J
§~

also films of all sizes.__

¥ E BBW1ICI

' } f ,n T h e . - J e r r o l d

The IRexali Store

Co.

320
E. Main
Sfe.

Niles, Mich.

George Hess
j|
Dies Thursday||

1-^ ■■*;
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For Men and
Young Men
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PRICE
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There’s a big difference in tires, although they all look
pretty much alike.

rx

!1

. ❖ ;y

A 4
' *i*

if
Yjx

colors, and models.from this store.
Regarding the wonderful spring

<»'$

to our material advantage to get

x

Pleasing patterns will

greet the critical eye.

L’i
’
. v t-

fix

f

<&>1

Easter is lust Around the Comer &J.

:A *

-k
■*

L o n g le y

H u ts, O sb o r n .

G lo v e s , E T e id n m n -

S h e lb y F o o t w e a r , K a u g h

a n d M a c k S h ir ts ,

E ffili H o s e , F r e i d G ap s
*
A

J :~y>
■AA

.

! L
.

B

e s f . i t f e e r g

&

Every Thing to Wear for Men and Boys

■f
*T
T

f

4
B

Special Purchase Sale Saturday— New Spring

Some are made with skimpy, short staple cotton. Some
have, au overdose of “filler” in the rubber of the tread.
Some are long on looks and short on quality.

C O A T

But you won't need a microscope to be sure that the
Goodyear Tire you get from us is a real buy. Good
year mileages tell the story of “The World's Greatest
Tire.”
,
Goodyears are performing so satisfactorily for our
customers that they invariably come back— not with
a kick but with a boost, and for another Goodyear
when they need tire equipment.
W e have your size— in fresh, new stocks—
prices.

at low

Market reports arc that tires will take
11 raise; Buy now.

2 9 x 4 .4 0 Balloon

$05

mm

fit

together.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Earl- F. Beck’s Tire
and .Radio Shop

shewing now on display it will be

— ,t

Sizes

In M a n y

iTw-,?<■

come the season's latest clothing

- ♦>

- T

Misses’

_ z_ _ d
<&*! ******•:••>*<

men with modern ideas will wel

z' T
- y

and

y ,

The precise collegian, and other

*4^

Low in

S a if s a s #
T @ p C @ a ts

'r 'V

Women’s

i w

,
,

• f

X
:*
&

Let n s ©i W@r's
f@getites,“
If has been trnly said that this is a community .of average
good poultry flocks. B ut there is not so much money in “ av
erage good” poultry. To make a good dependable income the
flock must be better than average.

The Ideal Farm Hatchery is leading in a program to make
this a community
outstanding high quality poultry and farm
flocks. A fter investigation of the results of a largo number
of chicks being- shipped into tins* community, almost every kind
of disease known to poultry science is being brought ;in there
by. You are earnestly urged to help keep out the stock from
.outside sources. Kelp and cooperate to make this community
free of ravishing poultry diseases and disasters— / ’Bootleg”
Chicks, Chicks sold thrp the mail at prices below cost of good
hatching eggs, Chicks from unknown, and unreliable producers
—-all -tills m akes for poor quality, no profit and discouraging
results. Investigate before you buy!
The origin, the breeders; the hatching and ail the details
about Meal Farm Ohieka is like an "open book for nil who
want to know. Every breeder is a healthy, vigorous otie. Every
ond is a ’ thorough-bred and absolute})* corraat. Breeders bloodtested
If you want to own. a- line flock of*
e- * very accurately.
/
• poultry which you can depend upon fo r a good income the year
around, the Idea! Farm Hatchery is the reliable place to get
your baby chicks. W e give no free feed, 110. free premiums—
just 'outstanding, high value chicks.

1

Mem MiOimiM,
Every important
spring is here .
the scarf, the

style feature for
.the Princess Ihie,

.

new and novel capes,

uneven hemlines .

.

. in fact, every-,

thing that makes the coats for spring
particularly attractive and desirable.

.A BIG SPECIAL GR O U P A T

T w ill Coats - .

f i y e g i :§ 'G a h

Loafs

13

S c-. A.GH:'.
| 3 iip I S H W H ITE EEGHQKNS 13e E ACH
IPHONE 175'

'I m p o r l m r i

320 M A IN ST R E E T

ID E A L F A R M H A T C H E R Y
SE R VIN G T O D A Y W IT H A N E Y E ON TOMORROW
AU Kinds*« { Feeds Sfarting4FoodSy Supplies arid Equipment.,,

roufMuI .frocks in the favored inodes and favored materials.'*
Eicn satins .and crepes, georgettes, crepe Eoma, chiffon and
lovely-lace combinations.
-Specially .priced--*----------------------. ’"***•

A J U f.

TiTBlwr- p g M M B S

‘

. ^

V'
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was a guest on Sunday of her
mother, M rs. Nettie Drew, 306
Days avenue.
Joe W ilcox of Vicksburg, step
father of Mrs. H arry Beislle, died
Saturday morning.
M rs. Jekse Viele and Mrs. Cora
Anderson, Hotel R ex, attended a
The Loyal Workers* Sunday style show in South Bend on Fri
school class o f the Church o f day evening;
Christ had a party Wednesday
M r. and, M rs. William Karling
evening1in the church parlors. The
spent Sunday in Dowagiac as the
committee to charge of the ar
gu ests,of M rs. C; Russum,
rangement^
w as: M rs.
Harry
Ladies o f St, Anthony church
Hemphill, Mrs. O- Strahle and
had a public hridge party on SatMrs. Geo. Currier.
iurday evening at the Woodman
Mrs. Anna Mdrtey celebrated her
.hall on E ast Front street.
The
S-ith birthday anniversary on W ed
prizes were won by Mrs.. Ida
nesday by entertaining the follow
Bishop, Mrs. M ay Whitman, Mrs.
ing guests a t a potluck dinner::
T. D , Childs, Mrs, Lyman, Camp
M rs. Nona Huntington, Miss'Helen
bell, Jack A . White, Victor VanHuntington, "Mrs. Henry Keefer,
dervort and L . G. Fitch.
The
M rs, Ora Keefer and children,
committee chairman were; refresh
M rs, M y rtle Keefer, Mrs. Henry1 ment, Mrs.. Killiam BIainey; bunco,
Goodenough, M rs, Lillian Burdick,
Mrs. Victor Vandervort and bridge
M rs. Mike Bovvlter,. M rs. Floyd
Mrs. J. A . White.
Smith and daughter and M rs. W m .
The Women's Foreign Mission-:
Roundy and son, Carl, all of Galien, and Miss Frances Tabor and Society o f the Methodist church
will celebrate Founder's Day in
Mrs. R ay Keefer o f Buchanan.
Mrs. J. A . Stanton has returned the church parlors Saturday af
to Sturgis after visiting at the ternoon from 2:S0 until 4:30, with
home o f her daughter, Sirs. Geo. the members o f the Standard Bear
This date,
Smith atid family, 105 Charles ers as their guests.
March 23, is the 60th annive/sary
court.
M rs. Susie Sollenberg, of De o f the founding of the organiza
catur, after visiting her sister, tion.
M r, and; Mrs, Albert Berman,
M rs. Norman
Smith,
Moccasin
avenue, le ft Friday fo r South announce the-birth o f a son.NSun
Bend, where she will visit her day. March 17.
Make the kiddles happy. Noble,
brother, Fred Couch.
Advance officers’ night was ob Niles, gives away free jumping
served by the Sylvia .chapter of ropes for the1girls and matblcs for
the Order of Eastern' Star; No. the boys, with children’s Easter
11 t ic
74, to their hall on Wednesday shoes,
There will be no meeting o f the
evening.
The
committee was
composed o f M rs. Nellie Boone, American Legion or of the Legion
M rs. Harold C. Bradfield, M r, and Auxiliary this week, on account of
M rs. J. L„ Richards and Mr. and the remodelling' work to. progress
at the halt.
M rs. Glenn Easton.
The Eebekahs held their regu
Easter
"C h ic " depends tipon
sm art footwear properly fitted, lar meeting Friday evening com
. T ry Noble, N iles *
t i t l e pleting plans for the public bunco
M rs. Edna Brighfc\kas returned parti’ which was held Wednesday
Mrs,
from Benton Harbar, where she night o f the1 present week.
visited her daughter. Miss Leona Sylvia Ellis was Chairman of the
Banco
Bright, who is a nurse to Dr, entertatoincnt committee.
was played, honors: going’ to Mrs;
Tabor’ s sanitaarium.
Mrs. Harry Graham, Mrs., Gard Kffie Hathaway, Mrs. Mae Best,
Mrs. Kate
ner McCracken and Mrs. W . W . and Mrs.. Cora Howe.
McCracken entertained at a din Morse gave a report on the district
meeting
held
at
Kalamazoo
the
ner-bridge party on Friday even
ing, the second o f a series of previous: week,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Merrefield
bridge parties.
The guest of hon
or was the sister and house guest and daughter, Miss Peggy, were
of Mrs. Graham, Mrs, Brumbaum. Sunday guests of relatives at Har
o f Detroit.
The prizes were won vey, 111.
M t. and M rs. Irving Poulson and
by M rs. L. G. Fitch. Miss Jeannette
Zwergel. Mrs. Don Rouse and Mrs. son,. Charles, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Lam b.
M is . Brambaum re W illiam s and daughter of South'
ceived a guest prize.
Am ong the Bend, were guests Sunday after
out of town guests, besides Mrs. noon at ,ne home of Mrs. PoulBrumbaum, were Mrs, Edward son’3 parents, M r. and Mrs. Joito'
Zwergel, Miss Jeannette Zwergel, Portz.
Dance at Dayton
M iss Genevieve Morris and Mrs. i L E T ’S GO.
H u ff from Niles, and Mrs. How- j every Saturday, starting Saturday,
Music by a o-piece
ard Rogers from South Bend.
I March 23.
I f we please you tell
Mrs. R . S. Dougan o f Berrien [ orchestra.
others,
if
we
don’t tell us.
H t2p
Springs, w as the guest o f her j
tncthei, M rs. Hffie Crane, on F r i-1 Mrs. Ruth Roe entertained the
at hei
flay.
|Monday Literary club
It being Irish
Sm art styles, especially design-f home rhis week.
D
ay
Mrs.
L.
R
.
Bradley
read
thre:
id for the ‘ ’Easter Parade.” E<‘oatured at Noble's Shoe Store, Niles, i Irish poems niter which Mr?. A . K .
I Stic Hiller read the biography of John
Norman W eldon o f South Bend, McCormack and two of his selec
w as the week end guest of Rich tions, *'My W ild Irish Rose,” and
“W earing of the Green” were
ard Brodrietx.
Mayor and Mrs. C. E. Glover. played on the viccrola. Mrs Em 
M r. and Mrs. Felix Eeroset and in:!. Kayos read an article on ‘ •.Ire
Mrs.. Ruth
daughter, Phyllis, were in Niles land ®hd. Home Rule.”
Rce gave a review o f the book,
The club
M iss M ary Louise Drew, Goshen, “ Peg 'o M y H eart."

Saturday.

adjourned to meet with M rs. Cora
Leiter a t her home on Cayouga
street next MondayM r. and Mrs., Mack: Mulder,
Dorothy and Jack of St. Joseph,
and M rs. Doubly and son, Ray
mond, o f Benton Harbor, were the
Sunday guests at the home of
M rs, Del Bolster,
Ronald Bol
ster, who. had been spending the
week end there returned home
with them.
The cantata, “ The E aster Vic
tory” will be- presented at the
Hills: Corners
church Sunday
evening, M arch 3lst.
Mrs. Con
Kelley lias the directing of the
cantata and: the m ale quartet has
special parts in it.
'
The Misses Lydia and Caroline
Harms and Miss A m i Pfabler -will
go to Chicago where they will at
tend the annual hairdressers con
vention which will: be held at the
Sherman House, April 1, 2 and 3.
The Beauty Parlor will be closed
during this time.

W © nM ® 9t Y en Lik®
t © ©was T h is
residential

l lt l c
Mr. -41. W olgast left Tuesday
for Janesville,
W is., where
he
engage in a boxing match on
Thursday,
M rs, W olgast is re
maining with her parents, Mr. anci
Mrs. Ham, S. Oak street.
Miss Olize Kimball , find Ruth
Lopka o f Benton Harbor and Miss:
Elma Tinkham, Wateryliet, were,
dinner guests Friday at the ‘.lonie
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H usk.
They .attended, th’e Teachers’ Insti
tute held here.
Alluring Easter footwear in the
season's smartest styles at Noble’s
Shoe Store, Niles.
lltlc
Clyde Fuller is improved from
his recent illness at his home in.
the Bend of Inc River.

v“* T r T ‘, , i Yi'i-n‘ 'iyrTTTWl 'i r iWTOTiT

Mr. and Mrs. ,E a rl Pearson re
turned Wednesday from Michigan
City, wrere they had visited at the
homo o f the latter's- sister.
For new homes,
see Martin
Pearson.
lltlc .
A great assortment or beautiful
Easter flowers at the Red Line
Floral Co.
lltlc .
M rs. Summorrili and daughters,
Evelyn and Beatrice, attended the
funeral of Mrs. Louise Geishirt at
N iles Sunday.
W esley Swartz, manager of the
St. Joe Valley Marketing A sso 
ciation, has been absent from his
po.st there for the past week on
account of illness. Dean Clark is.
taking his place.
M iss Evelyn Summerrill has re
turned to her work at Jackson,
after spending several days w ith
her mother” Mrs. E. Summerrill.
_ Flowers for Easier at the Red
Line Flora! Co.
l l t lc .
’ Mrs. Summerril] and daughters,
Evelyn and Beatrice were Monday
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. DarriMuth at St. Joseph.
Mrs. Sanford Carpenter enter
tained a number of ladies at her
home Wednesday afternoon and a
new elub was formed and will be
known as the ’ Community Club.
Officers were elected as follows:
president, Mrs.. .Hazel Young; vicepresident, M rs. Sanford Carpenter;
secretory, Mrs. Jacob Aaiss; treas
urer, Mrs. George Barmore, and

M i S § l b m oy

:o ia G @ M

ccrrospo.nding secretary, Mrs* Eura.
Florey. The club: will meet tlie first
Wednesday '^afternoon of e a c h
montli. Mrs. .Jacob’ Aaiss 'will be
the hostess at’’tlie April 3 meeting.
Bunco was played and prizes were
won by M rs.'Jacob Aaiss, Mrs.
Albert -Docker. rMrs. Addle Haas
and Mrs. Eura Florey.

Rosa, California. “Edison in Bur
30 CLUB DEVO TES '
PROGRAM TO N A T U R E bank’s Footsteps" was thje Subject
o f a paper by Mrs, R*. B . Franklin.
her
Mrs. Glenn-Hahlett was hostess: Mrs. - Harold Stark gave
for the Nature' D ay program of paper, “Sterilization of the Feeble
the Thirty Club Monday.
Mrs. Minded," which she was unable to
give at a previous meeting.
Bred Howe discussed “The Family
The last meeting of Uie club
Tree -ol Our Native Wild-Flowers,"
year will be Losers’ D ay . *-A com
Mrs. p i L; Boardman told of “Lu
mittee determined by Ihe club
P O R TAG E PR A HUE
ther Burbank and Iiis Achieve attendance during the year, will be
m ents/’ and described her visit to in charge of the arrangements
Rev. A . Geist is Visiting his Sony the Burliank gardens in Santa which viill be announced later.- *
Rev. C. Geist and family, at Brem
en,, Ind.
Miss Dorothy Rough spent Mon
day night with Miss Dorothea
Eisele.
Mr. and Mrs; A s a Mangus enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Weston Mit
chell of Buchanan and Mr. and
'
D E V IL ’S FOOD C A K E
Mrs. Brown of North Liberty at
dinner Sunday.
' •
*
D A N ISH ROLLS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bestlc have
returned to their farm, after hav
COFFEE C A K E
ing spent the winter in Niles.
Mrs. A . Geist is spending a few
days at the 0.-33. York home.
Place your order for Good Friday ITot Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eisele" and
Buns early
Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Eisele spent
Sunday east of Niles with the lat
ter’s brother, W m . H uff and wife.
W e all know election is not far
off by tlie way the candy bars,
cigars, and oranges are being
handed out.
.
. “ Everything Good to E at.”

'Week End Specials

Y

01 I 1 M KE

SHOP

*4.1
J

f

tt

■FOR PREP AND HIGH
SCHOOL'STUDENTS

f
¥■

f

•I
:!
Y

t
❖ A.

Phone 9 i

FOR

MONDAY 1

■t
T

t

Your New Easter Suit is'
■y
ready at Spiro’s

X

'f

_

f
I&

T

■ i
Y

’ f
Y

f
f
-

M e d a l

.

tt

' i

■ -4 *

V

49 lb'. Cloth Bag

24J/2 lb. Cloth Bag

LOIS W ILSO N
in

“RANSOM ”
Comedy

.

f
T
T

$197

f f e
M A^EL

FRI. M AR. 23

tY

“H EEBE

17

Seiected ® Peaberry

f

Amer. Home No. 2 1
/.
Sliced
can

2

A ^ s ,I © © t s

. No. ^
can

il&iskiS

Seedless
No. 2

C s i f i ? . os?

cans

Quality

2

L sa tsa B o a s t s

ib s *

2

§ e

29e
29c

Y
f
T.
f

T

4@© 3>‘«sl
t
f
25c t
JPiiteajppl©
C J © £

LLOYD HUGHES
in

Y

f
f

SUN. MAR. 24
M A R Y ASTOR

Y

’t

Finest

JEEBES”

it

,

t

$167

COL. TIM MG COY

Our Gang Comedy,

4?

t

49 lb. Cloth Bag

24!/2 lb. Cloth Bag

SAT. MAR. 23

“ THE
ADVENTURER”

■<&

tY

News

district,

Splendidly built, very convenient, with all
modern conveniences, soft and hard, cold and
hot water system; economical heating sys

•— 1 ~T— ----------— - ~~~

RECORD W A N T AD S P A Y

' FLO U R

■

Special showing for the
children of “Tarzan, the
Mighty.”

B © 881® ?

birthday at her home a t 603 S.
Oak street Tuesday evening when
forty of her friends called without'
previous notice.
The-evening was
spent in games after which, the
guests departed wishing her many
happy returns..
vMr. and M rs. William Bates. 603
Days avenue, announce the birth
o f a son,'born Tuesday, March 19.
The F , D. I; club will meet this
(Thursday! evening a t the home
of Mrs. Arl.ie Lightfoot.
, The Past Noble Grand Chill will
meet March 28 at the home of
Mrs. H arry Post..
Remember it takes omy a little
gas to go to Noble’s .Shoe Store,.
Niles, for your Easter footwear.

Mr.» and i l l ’s. Frank Zischerk
and family of Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Simpson and Mr. and
M rs. Chas. Simpson of Buchanan,
and M r. and Mrs. Clarence Cripe
and fam ily spent Sunday at the
Fred Koenigsliof home.
Say Neighbors come on over
and see Benny Livingston's new
store.
It's a pippin' and piaybe
you will buy a. pair of shoes from
W alt. Noble.
U tlc
M r. and MrS* Merle Widemati
and Eel. M ills attended the funer m
al of the former’s aunt, M rs. Glenn
Murphy, at Niles Monday after
■ a * * r ir
w a n r s i
noon.
Camille Cahow o f Hillsdale, was
the week encl guest of relatives
here.
Mrs. Edward Mayo, Mrs. Earl
Sizer and Mrs. H. E. Sterns of
Kalamazoo, were guests o f Mrs.
Arthur Proceus, Thursday.
Mrs. C. Renninger pleasantly
entertained the members of the
Jeannette Stevenson Guild at her
C. E. Koons, Mgr;.
home Monday :evening.
t
Miss Blanche Proud was hostess
109 Days A ve.
to. the Epsilon: chapter, B , G. U.
sorority
a t her home Tuesday
evening.
Bridge furnished the
diversion and Miss Belle Landis
held high: score,
A most deli
O U T S T A N D IN G S A Y IN G S
cious: luncheon w as served by the
hostess, assisted by her mother;
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y A N D
Miss Katherine W allers was
surprised on the occasion o f her

in

In Buchanan’s finest
close to high school.
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THINK OF IT--SPIRO

f
-V
T
t

.:

* Y

H AR T SCHAFFNER & M A R X
:Y
•T
TW O -TR O U SER “PREP”
f
"Y
~~y
: - . "S U IT S 'F O R
;
r f

219 ^

t

tem; thermostatically controlled.

“ •'n. *•

3

Sun room, sleeping porch, very large base
ment, coal room;, vegetable room, laundry.

MON. MAR. 25

Heated garage.
A sunken garden with dozens and, dozens,
o f roses, rare lilies and the unusual things
o f beauty in tlie floral kingdom.

t,S*~

“ T H R E E KING
M A R R IA G E ”

One- of Buchanan’s finest homes and
it wall be sold quickly; I f you are
interested do not delay..

0 0 So E A S T O N
805 Chicago St.

Phone 302

BfaearonI

.. Bulk,
A Lenten
Food

C o o k ie s

“ A L IA S JIMMY
V A L E N T IN E ”
Also

»

H o m in y

N o .3 '< ^ | | g g
,/jjP cans aBS3f.^%sc

2

The tremendous
serial,

Loose Wiles Milko
Strawberry Puff

P & © SOAP
*

thrill

tg

lb.

27©

bars

4.

CHIPS©

’S ’ S lc

IVORY FLAKES

V-

I
I:
II
T

For the children we have a
fine assortment of Easter
Eggs, Rabbits, Baskets of
Easter Eggs, 'Novelties,
Chicks, etc.

Princess lee. Cream Parlor
Ralph De Nardo, Prop.

>

,

Laurel Hardy comedy;.
“ You’re Darn Tootin’ ”
THURS F R IM A R . 2S-29

A N D FOR TH E GROW N UPS’
DELICIOUS BOXED CANDIES

Phone 283

New Iceberg.

2

bunches

for 17c

Bananas

Size 216

.. Body
Builders.

29c Dozen

; ' 4 l b s : 2 5 h ::;

.

w

T

T
%
£

f

Rolled O a is?taS
re-SfO”f $355Old

CLARA BOW
in

Solid heads

\

f

JYt‘
* 't'

' W e ’ve mentioned the price to catch 3mm- eye but

■* 1 j ■

colors, the patterns, are more important.'

In these

suits you get the styles that are authentic in the best
universities this season. Suits with

2 pairs

’ r<f

"~Y

gra f®*

of trousers (all wool fabrics) for_ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

4c lb

&

:XI

Good size

^ T A tp b lers:

■St
A l

Grapefruit

Thin blown while
they last

f :

4 for 25c

6 for 20c

f '
&

TY-

— and other “ Prep” suits, $1 8 .5 0 to $35

T-

Cabbage

“HULA”

Oranges

Carrots ,

in

“ PHYLLIS OF
T H E FOLLIES”

-

St

X

TUES W ED MAR. 26-27

for Young and Old

•V

? .

t-

Easter Candies

‘ •-‘ t

the tailoring, the 'fine all wool quality fabrics, the

“ T A R Z A N , THE
M IG H T Y ”

M ATT MOORE

- f

f
Co
Y
T

^ "s ‘

W IL L IA M H AINES
In

-;Y
Y

%

Best
Quality

Y

r -T

am i Spiro & Co.
* ;||The Home of Hart Schaffher & Marx Clothes
119-0L21 South Micliigaii'.-Street.-.

-

s.

Soutn Bend, Indiana.

YY:a c .
uY
;Y «
ijt
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'M r. and Mrs. W illiam Fette and
’ Mr. and. M rs; W alter Em srperger
spent Sunday afternoon with their
parents.
. M r. and Mrs* John Martin, and
•Sons, spent Sunday afternoon in:
South: Bend with their son. Loyal,
and family.
’.M r, and M rs. Joe Kendall and
.Children,spen t.a few days a t Col
vin with M r,
and M rs. Henry
Gowland.
M rs, W illiam Rotzine and two
sons spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr?. Em il Rotzine at Westvilk-.
There will he a candy social
and entertainment given a t the
. school, March 2S, at 7:30.
Ten
cents admission will be charged
at the door.
M rs: Kaiser, the

teacher,, and the . pupils, are plan
p in g to giy& a.^dod'entertainment
and invite," you po‘pom e and enjoy
it. 'B e sure*td bring your pock*
ct book.
,- • i .
Mrs:. Euuna K u M spent Monday
afternoon 'with. Mrs; John W entland.
Commencing Saturday evening,.
Mar* 23rd, dancing will be resum
ed in the Layton lmll.
After looking dangerous for
several days last week on account
o f the high water near the dam,
Dayton lake is slowly receding to
its form er level;
Mrs. A , L. Matthews spent Iasi
Saturday at her mother’s home.
I t was Mrs. Richter's 66tli birth
day.
Mr* and Mrs. E . F. Richter of
Buchanan, spent Sunday after
noon a t the former’s mother's
home, Mrs* Richter.*

=?$[yps£
*jsftwenty
F o r lr m s b is ®

due to Act*.

Immediate

im c ig «
t io n
A O W & n o M A -H
H eA E TssaaM
H E A W W 3 -IE

R elief!
with no had after-effects. Once you
learn this fact, you will never deal
with exeos3 acid in the crude ways,
Go learn— now— why this method
is supreme.,

■What most people call indigestion
is usually excess arid in the stomich.t,7'Jse food has soured. The inatar.t remedy is a.l alkali which
nentTalireS arias. lint don’t use
crude- helps. Use what your doctor
wfiuld"advise.

Be sure to get the genuine Phil
lips’ Milk of Magnesia prescribed hj
physicians for 5t) years in. correct
ing excess acids. 25c and 50c c
bottle— any drugstore.

Xjjg, test help is Phillips' Milk of
Mainesia. For the 50 y ear# since
its-invention it
ixnuuued starilErd witli physicians. You will find
neftrih- else -o quiek in its effect,

sq'^u'-iml.
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“Milk of Magnesia-’ has been thi
17- G- Registered T - -" ■Mark of Th«
Charles H- Plulllj.'icraical Com
pany and its prcd,..*ovr Charles H
l ’hiilios since 1575.

SO efficient.

One tasteless spoonful in water
neutralizes trr.ny times its volume
in arid. The results are immediate.

W B § M E B i5S 3 1 © S F R S M G

Mr:, and Mrs. Jqe Kendall and
fam ily spent Sunday* with-hip,.and
Mrs. George Gpivlahd.
M r; and Mps, t Clarence Wilson
ing a t the; home of : Mrs. Fred Ry-"
nard a t Cassopolis. ’
Miss Gertie Gowland of Colvin,
is visiting at the home of Miss
Blanche Sheldon.
M rs. Laura Smith; who passed
away recently near Hamilton,, was
very well known in Dayton, hav
ing been the; school teacher here
many years ago.
M r; and Mrs. Frank Porhck and
family of Chicago, were Sunday
callers here;.
M rs; Claude Martin or Indianap
olis, is spending several days here
as the guest' of her daughter, Mrs.
Joe Hamilton.
Mr. land; M rs. W m . Belter spent:
Sunday evening a t
the W m .
Strunk home.
Mrs. A . Ernsperger visited ,at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W alter
Ernsperger and Mr. and Mrs. W in.
Fette Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs., Alice Kaiser attended the
Teachers' Institute at Buchanan
Friday,
M r. and Mrs. W m . Strunk spent
Sunday afternoon at the home of
their son;. Frank.
Mrs, John James spent. Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe H eekathorne.
W ade Hampton spent the week
end at the home of M r. and Mrs,
Joe Heckathorn.
M r.
and Mrs.- Austin
Surver
and Mrs. Id a Wilson and Mrs. Leo
Richter and two daughters spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Dave
Sarver.,

COLVIN DISTRICT

has

M rs. Anne- Thomas
been
quite sick with a cold and other
ailments since her S9th, birthday
celebration last week,, but, is bet
ter;
1
Friday evening the Oronoko
Grange held its regular meeting
at the hall.
Following the meet
ing the members gave a suiprise
reception to M r. and, M rs; Clyde
Pennell, it being the birthday* of
both. Cake and coffee was served.
Mr. and, Mrs, Sylvester Russell
celebrated; their 25th, or silver
wedding anniversary, at the home
of M rs, John Russell
Saturday
evening,
The rooms were beau
tifully decorated in silver'' paper
and tinsel.
Refreshments were
and a
of silver
presents given the honored couple
by the guests, who numbered 60.
Mr. and M rs. Dean Clark enter
at dinner Sunday, their
guests being Mr. a n d 'M rs. Fred
Helmick o f Chicago, M r. and Mrs.
Albert Barnhart and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kinney of Berrien Springs,,
and Mr. and M rs. S. Carpenter,
Mrs. S. Carpenter entertained
the Mothers and Others Bunco
club at her home Wednesday af
ternoon.
Refreshments consisted
of hot biscuits and maple syrup,
fresh from the Carpenter sugar
bush.

served,

tained:

bMS at

ADD NEST' W E E &
Buy one article at regular price—
Receive another for 1c

teScn-Tox

, TO O TH

jinn
Aspi

Paste
Scientific”

12’s 2 for 18c
24’s 2 for 28c
100’s 2 for 78c
§2 Hot Water Bottles

P A S .T K

* >■■■' '■ *?*• "— —
—
Os*
A thorough .cleanser.
Keeps the
2 teeth* white, clean, and frpe from
tartar —- the gums firm
and
healthy. Also very good fo r oleanin g " dental plates, " Large tubes.
50c: size

2 for 51c

'Footb. Brush.©©
50c
“ Scn-Iox
Bcieriifi

and Fountain Sw inges
“A u -S a x ” "fu ll
3-quart capa
city. Fine live
red
rubber;
Strongly made
Molded in one
piece.

1 Bottle and 1 Syringe
or 2 of either for §2.01
Epsom

Finest quality bris
tles; firmly anchor
ed.
Scientifically
correct ini every de
tail.

2. for 51c

(Continued from Page 1)
temperatures during the day to
get a sap: run, according to Car
penter.
Given those conditions
and a sap -run m ay be" depended on
any time of the year.
'■
Since Marcus Carpenter moved
to the farm now owned by his son
68 years ago, and father and son
hav.e continuously made sugar
there
ever since, his
opinion
should have weight.
“I f you have the right variation
between freezing' nights and thaw
ing days, you can g e t/a sap flow
any time in the winter,” said Mr;
Carpenter.
"W hen m y father's
family first came here they tapped
the trees in January and had a
good run of sap.
Sap doesn’t
necessarily rise in the spring and
go down in the fall.
It will run
any time of year when conditions
are right.”
There is only one tree remain
ing in the Carpenter sugar bush
that •Was, yielding sap when. Mar
cus Carpenter came here 6S years
ago.
That is a giant hard maple
nearly three feet through four
feet from the ground and in the
neighborhood of, 75 feet higlL The
remainder of the 550 sap-producing
trees in the 10 acres, o f sugar
bush have developed since the vir
gin forest.
A tree is not tapped
until it is from six to eight inches
through.
,
The object of most interest in
the Carpenter sugar bush is .a fal
len monarch which occupied the
ground
when
Die
Carpenters
came
here
sbety-eight ' years
ago.
This tree gradually leaned
over until three years ago, when
it broke off a fe w feet from the
base.
In a segment of the trunk
several feet from the ground the
diameter was 26 inches. B y read
ing the rings which denote a year's
growth on the trunk, one m ay ar
rive at an approximate notion, at
least, of the age of the tree. Due
to the rotten condition of the
trunk, these rings cannot be read
continuously from center to perip
hery at any one place.
B ut at
various places about the trunk
they are distinguishable from core
to circumference. The width does
not vary greatly from the canter
out, and the number of rings to
the inch vary from 15 to 25. Strik
ing the average at ,20 to the inch,
there wouid toe 280 rings in the
14 inch radius of the tree, repre
senting as many years growth, A t
least the tree m ust have been be
tween 250 and 300 years old when,
it foil. *
That this tree was tapped by the
earliest settlers who came to this
section, or by the Indians preced
ing them, is indicated by a hole
between, five and six inches under
the bark, toward the center which
had been gradually buried by the

Bure waierwhite
needle
crystals. Fin
est
quality.
More soluble,
more
active:
less
piping,
better taste;

2 for 16c

llocior Found Women
^ and Children Sick
„ More Often than Men

growth -of the succeeding years.
, ■
: ...
d*
The rings beyond this buried hole id*
PRINCESS TH EATR E
*
would indicate that it' was made d*
-■ . -"'.'.-if LS'Cl. ■
•,' da hundred years ago. It is known •l
X-d~X..X**XH~:--XvX*f-XH--X~X-d
that the Indians native to this sec
Tonight and tomorrow a creepy,
tion used to travel to the section
surrounding the Carpenter farm mysterious p lo t'q f China will be
seen at the Princess Theatre, en
annually to make sugar, according
titled “Ransom,T with Lois Wilson
to the traditions recounted by Eli
as the captive .and Edmund Burns
Helmick and other_ old pioneers.
the hero who' rescues from the
It seems likely, then) that, this tree
shuddery fate of. a white girl sold
\yas a source on which the Indians
into the Mongolian underworld.
depended for sweets.
The Wyoming rancher, Col. Tim
. Sugar making is now a differ McCoy, will delight the Saturday
ent and less laborious process than afternoon and evening- crowds
it was when Marcus ’ Carpenter with “Adventurer,” a startling tale
came to Buchanan, lie had no of daring on the western frontier.
tank system with siphon connec Col. Tim is not only an actor, lie
tion, no metal spouts or even sap is a real lighter wito saw action
buckets. Instead of sap buckets he in Europe and in protecting his
made white ash troughs which he herds fr o m ' rustlers and mountain
set on blocks of .wood. For spouts lions.
life made, .miniature troughs by cut-:
A combination of the thrills of
ting' sections of elder or sumac, the circus under the big top. and
splitting the section and cutting the plottings of hard boiled gang
put the pitli, which left *a small sters in the purlieus of the big
trough.
cities make “Three Ring Marriage''
A good tree will at times yield with Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes
50 gallons of sap, which will boil an intensive thrill from beginning
down into about a gallon of syrup, to end. I t is ’.one of the big Sun
according to Carpenter. But the day offerings, and will have ap
550 trees of his bush will not av propriate music.
erage more than half of this a, For a single day, Monday, the.
monl. The sap tric.kle will almost W illiam Haines premier production
cease of a cold night, but as the “Alias Jimmy Valentine,” with
day grows warm it will increase Haines playing a dual role, will be
It is a genuine study of
until from one to two drops fall shown.
the Jekyl and Hyde complex, a
per second. This will fill a two and true psychological study of the
a half gallon pail in a day.
double nature of man.

On'Monday also.the new serial,
“Tarzan the Migltt3rjf- tldll. open,
Edgar Rice Burroughs’,.viyia con.
ception of “Tarzan,” - h®'*of' ' the
apes, h as thrilled nioje iieoplfe than
any other character; in .modern -fiction.
.
"A
“Phyllis of ■-stlig Follies,” a, bacV;
stago story, with Alice Day, M att
Moore and Lillian Tashman, will,
be the-feature Tuesday and W ed
nesday.
i t is the gayest, breez
iest, m ost daring’ revelation o f the
private life of chorus girls ever
undertaken, and answers the ques■tipn, “W liat do* the ladies of the
ensemble do o ff stage?”
Thursday and Friday auoLher
daring picture will be>seen at the
Princess, with Clara Bow in the
South Sea, picture, “Hula”
It
is said tq be her best of all time.
TW O GIRLS L IV E ON
H O T W A T E R A N D RICE
Due to stomach trouble. Miss
A . H . and sister lived on hot water
and rice. Now they eat anything
and feel fine, they say, .since tale,
m g Acilerika.
Even the FIR ST spoonful of Adlerika relieves gas on the stomach
and removes astonishing amounts
of old waste matter from the sys
tem. Makes you enjoy yoiu- meals
and sleep better. N o matter what
you have tried for your stomach
and bowels, Adlerika well surprise
you. W . N . Brodrick, D ruggist

itita s t®

T O L IV E l i k e
f o f t e n

i@ €

T Siest w h a t

Needless to say it is full of beau
tiful scenes, perfect photography,
jind-!,abpva aU smashing love n ;ilthig. '<i|, ' s- 7
Toni-. M & '.in “Horseman of ibfe
Plains;’ and." Belie Daniels, great
est of female
athletic stars", in
“H ot News,”
are here Saturday
and Sunday to complete
the
month’s attractive offerings.
On
Sunday. Mar.- 31, Hebe plays XhV>
p art of a reporter ar.d gets ilicr
news regardless of danger to her
self or consequences to -others.

HI

<3*

Those who have seep
th e S E W H O U N D
® A K S say they'arp hpyond comparisouinbeauty
— -in convenience—in fuel
saving and in cooking ability!
-And. best o f all—
."
Modem methods of manufac
ture make them outstanding
dollar for dollar values.
Wcoffer terms that make the pur
chase a smiling matter.
( Gometoscclhem—whether youtbink
yon nredaraage ornot-Theimmediate
saving says, “ Come!”

m

beeesn es

©1 w i l e a n d c M S d s r e n !

.MICHIGAN G A S & “

' ELECTRIC € 0 .

Tlae Itaeltaaasa S ta te B ank

You A re Interested
in saving money,
le t

Kills Duck, It Breaks H is Nose.

m e

ta lk

to

you .

“A dollar saved is a dollar
earned.”

J. A. Randall had shot and
killed two ducks near Windsor, N ,
D., from a flock w h ich w a s wing
ing overhead and was just about
to shoot a third time when o,ne of
the birds landed on his head. The
three pound fowl broke Randall’s
nose.

E. N. S C H R A M
Phone 398 or 139
Dependable Insurance

R E A D Y 5K fHs
Worth Driving Miles To See
FBI. A N D SAT* MAR. 22-23

Spring Style Revue and
Radio Show— -On the Screen
.

SEE A N D H E A R

Joan Crawford

William Haines
in

Guaranteed Canary Birds_

“ T H E D U K E STEPS 'O U T ” ,
SUN.-MON.-TUES. MAR. 24-25-26
\ ~ ......

A 100 per cent Talking Feature

“ THE TERROR”
45c Down 50c Weekly

W ED. AN D THUBS. MAR. 27-28

Greta Garbo-Nils Asther
•

in

A T AGE 63

.people are especially benefited by
Dr., Caldwell’s. Syrup Pepsin, it is
promptly effective ,on the most, ro
bust constitution and in the most
obstinate cases* I t is mild and gen
tie in its action and does not cause
griping and strain.
Containing
neither opiates nor narcotics, it is
safe for1the tiniest baby. Children
like it and take it willingly.
Every drug store sells Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin. Keep a bottle
in your borne,:—where many live
someone is sure tosneed i t quickly.
W e would he glad to have you
ptqvj) at our oxptmsqi how much 'Dr.
Caldwell’s Svrup Pepsin can mean
to you and yours. Just write
"Svrup Pepsin,” ^foqfciccllo, Dlinois,
and we will' sciid" vpu prepaid a
FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.

CABfA&Y S 1E D S ,
Only

SfeoSS
Wooden Gage Free

Guaranteed Canary Birds

Safe':May a il
. - March 22nd-and 23rd ONLY

“ W IL D O R CH ID S”

ItfiM

Cages an
Slails

Synchronizecl music anti sound_____
F ill. A N D SAT; M AE. 29-30
On The Stage
Second annual cruise oil the

W@@fcly

‘W . I . S. S h o w B oa t’
SEE and HEAR, your favorite Radio Stars
in Person. Tom Coriyine, Yeima Dean,
Maple -City Four, Tripoli Trio, Belgrade
- Troubadours, Cleone Weber and the-King
,> of*Aimouhcers'HARRYDEAN:SAI)DijElt
Do notforgetf that the Ready is the home
bf-yiTA P H O N E " A N D M O V ffiTO N E ^icr
tures that talk and sing. •

*

Before you buy any gas range.—any
where— at any price— see the N E W .
IKSCSslIS © A K wilhils automatic con
trol. Ila users are not nursemaids to
thou- ovens.
’ i,

■a
W A L L A C E H O SPITA L N OTES
Miss Madra Dreitzler underwent
an operation Monday. She is m ak
ing good progress and wiil return
to her home Friday.
Mrs. Howard Gardner under
went an operation for a mastoid
condition at the hospital Thurs
day, returning home Saturday.
•Roy Builiand returned to his
home Saturday, after having un
dergone an operation for appens
! dieitis.

Salts

‘The-Corner Drug Store”

'As a. family doctor atAfontieello,
Illinois, the whole human body,, sot
any small part of it,, was D r. Cald
well’s practice. More than half liis
“calls" were on women, children and
babies: They are the ones most of
ten: sick.- But their illnesses were
usually of a, minor nature— colds,
fevers, headaches, biliousness— and
all of them, required first a thorough;
ev'a'etuition. They were constipated.
In the course of Dr; Caldwell's 47
years’—practice (ha was graduated
frottFRusli Medical College hack in.
1875), he found a good deal of suc
cess ia such cases 'with a prescrip
tion of his own containing simple
: laxative herbs with pepsin. " In 1893
he dejidod to use this formula in the
manufacture of a medicine to he
fcnown as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin, and in, that year his prescrip
tion was first placed on the market.
The preparation' immediately had
ns great a success in the drug stores,
as it 'previously had in Dr. Cald
well’s private practice. Now, the
third, generation is using it.. Moth
ers: are giving i t to their children
who were given it by their mothers.
Every second o f the working day
•someone somewhere is- going into a
drug store to buy it. Millions of
bottles or Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup' Pep
sin are being used a year.
Its great success is based on merit,
on repeated buying, on one satisfied
user jrelling another. There are
thgqjar.ds of homes in this country
that, are never without a bottle of
©rs—Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and
w e have gotten many hundreds of
letters from grateful people telling
nsiihat it. helped them when'everyfhing else failed.
tJVVIdle women* children and elderly

number

Sugar Camps go
into yearly Action

One PriceGask.-’or.
Terms

Credit
Niles, Midi-

.
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Moved by. Trustee Kelling, sup
number of years lie look an active
Judge of Probate.
The Southwest Quarter .of th e’
interest in all local "^affairs; of
A true copy.
Lillia O- ported by Trustee Pierce that the
Southwest Quarter of Section One 1‘sEiYL.
bill
of
the,
E
li
Mitchell
estate
be
Sprague, Register of Probate.
public concern, but during later
(1), Township Five (5) South,
allowed.
M oll on,.carr ied.
Range Seventeen (17) W est, .Pipe
years,
was unable to do-sc.
*
-■Sal—
l i w ’ti . ! rfSrR.
Upon
rpli ‘ call the
following
stone Township, Berrien County, 'isb inser. March. 14; last March 28.
,
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addition
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the
son,
he
is
STATE OF .MICHIGAN, The Pro- trustees voted aye, Kelling, Vynn,
Michigan.
survived by
one brother, C ."E .
■ bate Court for the Couuty of Pierce and Bradicy. ■ Nay, none.
Dated: January 14, 1929.
Willard, of Ashburnham; M a s s .a l 
Berrien.
C LAYTO N B EC K W ITH , Trustee.
The president1appointed M. J
so other relatives and friends-?* .
A t a, session ,of said Court, hold Kelling, Ruth Roe, Al, Charles, and,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Funeral services were held ip,
at the Probate Office in the city Roy Pierce’ as inspectors and Ada
Gore & Harvey,
the Hamilton funeral pai-lors-SatAttorneys for Assignee of Mort Of S t Joseph in said county, onlD aey Sanders, R ex Lamb, Elsie
urday afternoon :at 2 o'ciociq'Mafe
gagee.
the Stb day of March A- D. 1929. iKm gery and June Koons, clerks of
16.
Rev. Henry Liddieoat,’ , pas
Present, Hon. William H. A n - ! the elections to.!be held on March
Business Address:
tor of the Methodist church,- offi
chews,. Judge of Probate.
i 1 1 , 1929.
1
.
Benton Harbor, Mich.
ciated: . Interment was m ade’ in
In tiic Matter of the Estate of j l Moved by Trustee W.vnu, supOak Ridge.
...........
|ported b y Trustee Bradley that the
B O R SA L E
B., and M . W . A , for their kind 1st insertion Jan. 31; last April 25. ‘Oijver B. DiUey, Deceased.
RATES
• i t appearing to the Court that I appointments be confirmed.
MoMORTGAGE SALE.
assistance during our late be
GEORGE H ESS
Classified Advertisements, are
Default having been made in the thc tim e for presentation of the lion carried,
acres, close to Buchanan, 5
reavement. Mrs. James Patterinserted a^ the. rate o f o cents
Jerome Scbasty was again pres
room house, full basement, a
Son and Charlie.
l l tlp conditions of a certain mortgage claims against said estate should
George Hess, son of John--and
per line each insertion;, mini
made by
Henrietta Nothdurft, be limited, and that ft time and ent in behalf of his plat which he1
small poultry house, fe w berries
Elizabeth Hess; was born a t’ Bad
mum charge 25 cents, when
and young trees, on, stone road, SA LE SM E N — to work in .country. Georgo Nothdurft and Lucile M. place be appointed to receive, ex asked the council to accept, and. To Clash With Don Lewis en, Canada, Nov.
29, 1859, and
laid in advance.
I f payment
j
M u st have car. Call a t 251 Bond Anderson; mortgagors, to Farm amine and adjust ail claims and to grant him water ^extension.
In Windup at
$2000.,
passed away a t his hom e -iii> B u 
s, not
made when, the
ad
S t , Niles,, Mich., after 6:30 p. ers & Merchants National Bank demands against said deceased by
Moved by Trustee Pierce, :supi
Niies
chanan, March 14, 1929, ;a t? the
vertisement, is insea'ted the minm . A sk for Maey.
l l t l p mortgagee, dated June 10, 1924, and be! ore said Court;
ported by Trustee Bradley, that’
, room house and bath, city wat
age of 09 years, 3 months *and
mnm charge o f 35, cents— five
It is Ordered, That creditors of the Sebasty addition to the milage
and recorded in tlie Office- of
er, lights; good basement, new
15 days. ■
'■■■.' ....,
'lines or less.,
Mo
Register
of
Deeds
for said deceased are required to pre of Buchanan he accepted.
furnace, some fruit, located in CARD OF T H A N K S — W o Wish to the
express our heartfelt thanks for Berrien: County, Michigan, in Vol sent their claims to said Court at tion carried.
He leaves to mourn his death.his
fast growing section.
$1900,
the many expressions o f kind ume 144 of Mortgages on Page 465 said Probate Office on or before
terms.
Trustee Wynn at this time ten Former Buchanan Boy Now wife, one son, Herman; and four
FOR SALE
ness and sympathy -which we re on June 9, 1924, which said mort the Stb, day of Jifiy A. D. 1929, at
daughters: Frances, Cora and Mao
dered nis resignation r:as .cougcilr.
In Demand for
ceived
from
friends
and
neigh
of Buchanan ana Esther, of* Towa
gage was thereafter duly assigned ton o'clock >n the forenoon, said man to the council,
5 room modern home; close to the
due to liis
bors
and
for
the
gifts
o
f
flowers
Finales
Dime
and
place
being
hereby
ap
“IDEAL.. i ’A R M CHICKS”— Brices
City, and three .grandchildren?!
by Farmers & Merchants National
shop, $3000,00.
moving to his country home. A f 
or.
the
occasion
o
f
the
deaili
o
f
pointed
for
tho
examination
and
Bank and Trust cim pany, former
lower, values greater;,
Ideal
Also surviving him ar'e^^Sree
ter many expressions of regret it
adjustment
of
all
claims
and
de
our
beloved
wife
and
mother,
ly said Farmers* & Merchants N a
Hatchery, 120 M ain St., Phone 21 acres, good fa rm buildings, two
Johuny Hoekstra, whose first brothers, W illiam Hess of -Niies,
w as moved by Trustee > Kelling,
M
rs.
Frances
Bristol.
II.
S.
mands
against
said
deceased.
tional Bank, a corporation, to
175.
4tfp
bam s, about 300 fruit tresis, in
supported by Trustee Bradley, that experience in boxing bouts was ob Mich.:; and Charles and Henry
Bristol and fam ily.
.lltlp Clayton Beckwith,, Trustee,
by . It is Further Ordered, That pub the resignation of - Trustee Wynn tained in Buchanan shows, will be Hess of Buchanan and two-sisterS,
cluding apple, pear, peach, and
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pub
proper
assignment
of
mortgage
B A B Y CHICKS— 200-2:75, Trapnest
the head : liner at the next Niles Mrs. Arthur Adams off Michigan
cherry, 4 acres grapes all newly
be accepted.
Motion carried.
dated .December 7 . 192S, .and re lication of a copy of this order for
record, accredited; blood tested.
W ANTED
posted and wired, fruit 5 years
Ind., . and Mrs. JHjjijiJ’f’ L .
Upon motion b y Trustee Brad- Elks club boxing show next Tues Gity,
three
successive
weeks
previous
corded],in,
the
Office
of
said
Regis
For highest quality Owens-- Reds,
day night, March 26.
Hoekstra Eisele of Niles.
old, on stone road; best bargain,
"!;■«„» ■'
icy, supported by Trustee Kelling,
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Ber
ter
in
"Volume
7
of
Assignment
of
Parle Rocks, Taveted-Hollywood
W
A
N
T
E
D
—
W
e
have
cash
cus
is
matched
with
Don
Lewis,
whoin, this section, $3500.00. Terms.
Leghorns,
See u s before you
tomers-for farms, also some Chi Mortgages on Page 572, on D e rien County- Record, a newspaper the meeting adjourned.
is said to be about, the same style
IN TER ESTIN G N O T E S ."
H. A . Post, ;
buy. Received, one order: from 7 room modem, home, one block
cago parties that want to ex cember 21, 1928, on which said printed and circulated in said
fighter as the former Buchauan
Village Clerk
Indiana, for 9,000 chicks. Prof.
change bungalows for farms; mortgage there is claimed to be county.
lad.
from bank corner, good location,
Inhabitants o f . Russia, .speak
W IL L IA M IS. A N D R E W S,
A . E . Smith; Berrien, Springs,
and sonic Benton Harbor, Sc. Jo due and payable at the date of this
$4500.
„
During the past few mouths about 350 different langua’ges -and
Judge of Probate.
Mich.
3tfc
E LE CTIO N SPECIAL
seph and South Bend property notice the sum of Five Hundred
dialects.
Hoekstra has appeared in a num
A true copy.
Lillia O.
($514.20) SEAL.
to exchange for farms.
W rite Fourteen and 20-100
6' room m odem home, good gar
In accordance with i lie laws of ber of wind-up matches before
Sprague, Register of Probate.
BOR S A L E — Pari op. suites, over
ns giving full particulars. Equip Dollars, that being the unpaidage, located near shop, good lot,
the state of Michigan, a special some of the leading boxing clubs
stuffed, sold on installment plan.
ped farms: preferred
August principal and interest due thereon,
buildings in. fine shape, $3SQ0.
meeting of the village council was in Michigan.
H e won a decision
Call and g e t terms. L. W-. JolmPeters, 134 W ater street, Ben and an. attorney’s fee of Twenty- 1st insertion Mar 21; last April 4 held in. the council rooms a t’ 7:30 over Richardson, at Saginaw re
five
($25)
Dollars
provided
for
by
v*son, the furniture man,. .US- Main
ton, Harbor; Mich.
lltS c
STA TE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro p. m., March 14, 1929.
H A R R Y BOYCE.
cently and lias since been bid for
statute, and no suit or proceedings
St.
9t£c
bate Court for the County of
109 So. Portage St.
Meeting, was called to order by top-line bouts most every week
E Y E STR AIN
»
.
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R
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A
N
T
E
D
—
For
Buat
law
having
bean
instituted
to
Berrien.
Phone 325
President Glover
Trustees: pres since that date.
d A itJ S E S ■
B O R SA L E — Young ganders or
chanan store,. Experience un recover the money secured by-said
A t a session of said court held ent, Kelling, Pierce, Bradley and
• The semi-windup on the E lk ’s
will trade for hens.
A. W.
necessary. $750 cash deposit re mortgage, or: any part thereof.
FOR SA L E — Six room house;
at the probate office iu -the city of Boyce.
Absent, Trustee MevreH ’ 'E S
Lehrke, Route 2', phone 7126F5.
card next week is to be between H E A D A C
quired ou goods; $300 up month
N ow therefore, by virtue of the St. Joseph in said county, on the fiulcy
Pavement and sewer in, and
lltlp
two heavyweights.
Eddie Slake
ly. Manufacturer, 11$ N. M ay power of sale contained in said
paid for.
Forty dollars down.
ISth day of March, A. D. 1929.
Minutes of previous meeting
.of ■South- Berf.d, is to’ aneet Pat
St., Chicago, III.
~ SUp mortgage, and the statute in su.ch Present: Hon. William H.. A n 
Price $2400. R , E ; Schwartz.
were read and approved.
F O R SA L E — A M aytag washer.
Keener of Chicago.
Slake ap
case
made
and
provided,
notice
is
l
l
t
l
p
drew!,
Judge
of
Probate.
In
the
Elec,ion
bills
amounting
to
§46,
Equipped for motor attachment.
w a n t e d — Little calves,
two or
peared bn the last Elk’s program
hereby
.given
that
on
Monday,
the
were
read
by
the
finance
commit
matter
of
the
estate
of
Bowies
C.
Good condition. Cheap, Mrs., E ,
Pnone 7135F2.
three days old,
but had so ,litt!e trouble putting
Charles A. tee.
Ht3p ;29tli day of April, A . D; 1929, :at Smith, incompetent.
1 Wiiiscy. Phone 32SJ,
l l t l p •FOR SALE— Lot and large double
O. J. Kenton.
away liis. man in one round that
ten o’clock in the forenoon, of said Glafk having: filed in said couVt
garage, two blocks from P. O.
Moved b y Trustee Bradley, sup
the fans are anxious to see iVhat
BOR
SALE:— Forrison
tractor.
Easily made into a house. Will W A N T E D — Experienced girl for day, the undersigned will sell at his petition praying .for license to ported by Trustee Boyce that the
he can do: against an experienced
Walton, Rhoades. Phone 7103K15,
consider good: closed ear.
Jay
general housework. Mrs. Frank public auction to the highest bid sell the interest of said estate :"n election bills be paid and orders mail.
' ■ Buchanan,
I0t2p
M . Glover, phone 399W . l l t l p
Habiclit. Phone 126.
l l t l c der at the front door of the Court certain x-eal estate therein des drawn for the various amounts.
House in the City of St. Joseph, cribed.
A full program of preliminaries
Upon
roll call the following
EYES E X A M IN E D
■
B O R SA LE — Some oats and also FOR SA LE— N ew modern bunga W A N T E D — Washings and house Berrien County, Michigan, that
It is ordered that the 15th day trustees voted aye, Kelling, Pierce complete tiie card, which with
being
the
place
where
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some good corn. Phone Buchan
Hoekstra
and
Lewis
as
wind-up
cleaning.
Call
at
317
Liberty
low, six rooms and bath, gar
G LASSES FITTED
of April A . D 1929,
at ' ten Boyce and Bradley; Nay, none.
an Exchange. Phone 711SF5,
Ave. ’
l l t l p Court for the County of Berrien o'clock in the forenoon, at said
age. Also a good piano, cheap,
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A ll Glass ground in Our ”
10top.
is held, the premises described in
ing
to
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Boxing
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if taken at once.
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---------■
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“Whereas, it appears to the vil
rug, practically new. Inquire FOR SA L E — Iris, peonies, phlox,
near Buchanan, Address Box E. amount due on said mortgage, with tion and that all persons inter
A Trifle Withered
314 IN'. Portage St., Phone 514W.
C., The Record Co.
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chanan,by the report of the in
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time
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«
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that
the
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FOR SA L E — 5-room modern house
two nearly modern clear houses attorneys fee provided for by cense to sell the interest of said
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!
neat high school. Bargain for
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Jay M. Glover. statute.
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443. L. R. Bradley, 20S W est
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situated in the Township of BainSo successful.
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“Have I changed in the five years
MORTGAGE SALE,
cation of a copy of this order, for ed .to their respective, offices for since we m et in your beloved
and
arc
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follows:
FOR SA L E — Property on Portage
W . G. BOGARDUS, 0 . JL
Default having been made in the
F O R R E N T - -Sleeping rooms.
The East H alf of the Southeast three successive weeks previous to the terms prescribed by law.”
conditions of a certain mortgage
street close to factory- For in
in charge.
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Upon roll call the following tuis- Paris?” aslced an elderly woman,
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Quarter of Section Twenty-four said day of hearing, in the Ber
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to
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thought
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formation. Call 7124F24-, James,
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The following resolution was of
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In the Matter of the Estate of that a time and place be appoint
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William O. Donley having filed all claims and demands against
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spectors off’ elections held March
BOR, SA L E — 15 acres with, small
Mrs. Willard passed effective fo r
relieving coughs.
on February 14, 1927, and which in said court bis petition, praying- said deceased by and before said 1.1, 1929, that" the persons nanien was born.
house, Moccasin Bluff, at inter FE R T ILIZE R — Orders taken for said mortgage was thereafter duly for license to mortgage the inter court. ,
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in their report did receive a ma S5.
section of Berrien Springs and
est
of
said
estate
in
certain
real
money
back.
3oc,
60c and $1*00.
It is ordered that creditors of
25th. Call or see m e for prices, assigned by Farmers & Merchants
River roads,
river frontage,
said deceased are required to pre jority of the votes cast for charter , Mr. Willard was a man of noble Sold by Wisner Pharmacy and^hll
National Bank and, Trust Com estate therein described,
Albert
G.
Seyfred,
Auctioneer,
spring on property. Sell on E -Z
character :uid ability.
For a other good drug stores.
I t is Ordered, That the Sth day sent their claims to said court at commissioners. ,
».
Phone 52F4.
I0t2p pany, formerly said Farmers &
“Therefore, be it resolved, tbai
terms; brokers, protected. H. S.
Merchants National: Bank, to Clay of April A . D. 1929, at ten o'clock said probate office on or before
the said persons be declared elect-,
Gray,
Benton. Harbor, Mich.
ton Beckwith. Trustee, by proper in the forenoon, at said probate the i.2nd day of July A. D. 1929,
lQt2p G LASSES F IT T E D — G. L. Stretch assignment of mortgage dated D e office, be and is hereby appointed at ten o’ clock in the forenoon, said cd to their respective offices for
Optometrist at
Miss
Nellie
the terms prescribed by law.”
Gathcart’ s new News Room, on cember 7, 192S, ;ancl recorded in for healing said petition, and that Lime and place being, hereby ap
SUPER B A B Y CHICKS— Barred
Upon roll call
the following
all persons interested in said es pointed for the examination mid
the
Office
of
said
Register
in
Vol
Main
Street,
every
Thursday.
Rocks and W hite Wyandottes.
trustees voted aye: Kelling, Boyce,
tate
appear
before
said
court,
at
adjustment
of
all
claims
and
-de
ume
7
of
Assignment
of
Mortgages
. Phone 4 4 S.
10tic
A ll blood tested. Stock l i e up.
Pierce, and Bradley: Nay; none.
on Page 573, on December 21, 192S, said time and place, to show cause mands against said deceased..
W e guarantee BO percent liabil
The new ^officers present were
REV.. P H IR M AN E D W A R D S IS on which said mortgage there is why a license to mortgage the
I
t
is
further,
ordered
that
public
ity fo r130 clays. Free, sufficient
now ready to sell you wallpaper claimed- to be due and payable at interest of said estate in said real notice thereof be 'given by publica- given the oath of office and took
feed for 10 days. Send for price
A SPLENDID EXERCISE
and, paints, and make dates fo r the the date hereof the sum. of Two estate should not be granted; .
tio^ of a copy of- this order for charge at this timelist. Cass: County Poultry Farm,
Moved by Trustee Kelling, sup
I t is Further Ordered, That pub-1 three successive weeks previous to
work. Phone 74F4, Galien t or Thousand Five Hundred Fifty-nine
N iles, phone 7 I66-F 5.
10t.6p
0.ur alleys are kept in good eondiwrite Galien, R. F. D. 3, and he and 7S-100 ($2,559.78) Dollars, lie notice thereof be given by pub said day of hearing, in the Berrien ported by Trustee Beck, that the
9t4p that being the unpaid principal and lication of a copy of this order, for County Record,
a
newspaper clerk’s bonds be set at $5,00t) and
tidli, the 'atmosphere is maintained
’ F O R S A L E —Good work horse. A l wall call on you at. once.
the village treasurer’s bond, at
so alfalfa hay.
C . B. French, N O TIC E— -I will, pay no bills made interest due thereon, and the fur three successive weeks previous to printed and circulated in said coun $30,000.
upon a plan that welcomes all to parMotion carried.
ther sum o f Eighteen and 73-100 said day of hearing in the1Berrien: ty.
phone 7133F2.
lltlp
Upon motion by Trustee Brad
by Mrs. Hilda Krieg-er.
Ralph ($18.73) Dollars, that being the County Record', a newspaper print
ticipatfe:
W IL L IA M H. A N D R EW S,
Krieger.
Ilt3 p unpaid premiums on insurance on ed and circulated in said county.
FO R SA LE — Brood m are, also will
Judge of Probate. ley, supported,, by Trustee Kean
meeting
adjourned.
W IL L IA M H. ‘A N D R E W S, •
the buildings on the premises de
serve as good work, animal. John
SE AL.
A true copy.
Lillia O
W E H A V E IN STOCK— at all
:!,H : A,.; post, . ?*! ,
Judge of Probate.
scribed in said mortgage, .which
I . Fowler, phone 7105F4.
lltlp
Sprague. Register of Probate,
times— plenty o f w all paper pat
Village Clerk.
A true copy.
Lillia O.
said sum the undersigned has paid, SEAL.
terns to suitably and. stylishly
.
BOR S A L E —7 room house, mod
Sprague, Register of Probate.
COUNCiL PROCEEDINGS.
and
which
amount
is
added
to
the
decorate: all o f the rooms in any
ern except furnace. Sidewalk and1
Regular meeting of the common
amount
secured
by
said
mortgage,,
home.
W hen paper is chosen
fo u r nice shade trees, in front.
council, of the village of Buchan ,
Pay Red Rose as Rent.
Over Record Office.
Fred Schwartz, Mgr.
from stock patterns you are sure all as provided in said mortgage, 1st inser, March 7; last March 21
$2500. W ill take small payment
A red rose is the rent paid for
and an" attorney’s fee of'Thirty- STATE OF M ICHIGAN, The Pro an, Mich., held in the . coiincil
*
of
having
enough
and.
no
more,
down.
Might take vacant lot in
rooms
off
said
village
on
Tuesday
tenure
of
a
manor
in
Somerset,
five ($35.) Dollars provided for
bate Court fo r. me County of
as you pay only for the number
.....wasasaKs
part payment, E a rl Glossenger,
evening, March 5, 1929 at 7:30 p, England— -the custom js 700 years
by statute, and no suit or proceed
Berrien.
of single rolls used.
Bums’
2602 Mishawaka Ave., South
old. .:
ings
at
law
having
been
instituted
... A t <•. session of said Court, held ,m;
Magnet
Store.
l
l
t
l
c
Bend, Ind.
Ilt2 p
Meeting was called to order by
to recover the. money secured by at the Probate Office in the city ,of
■*—*------o-----------, said mortgage, or any part there- St. Joseph in said County, on the President Glover. ' Trustees pres Indians’ View of Pumpkin1.Blossom
FOR, SALE, — Mastadoon, Coop E A S T E R M IL L IN E R Y — ShowingJ
ent, Kelling', Wynn, Bradley and
Am ong Indians of the southwest
4th day of March A . D . 1929.
Easter millinery priced from $2 £>f.
ers, Premier Dunlaps, Gibson
Absent, Trustee Boyce.. the pumpkin blossom holds a place
Present: Hon. William H. A n Pierce.
to $4.
N ew styles and mater
Now, therefore, by virtue of the
strawberry plants, -Phone 7132Minutes of previous
meeting in legends somewhat, like that of
ials.
Mrs. E. F. Kubis.
110 power of sale contained in . said drews, Judge of Probate.
F22. Herbert Briney.
Ilt2 p
the lotus in oriental lore.
In.'the Matter of the Estate of read and approved.
Main street,.
l l t l c mortgage, and the- statute in such
Chairman o f the finance com
-----------o--------- case made and provided, notice is Bernice, Daisy and George B ar
FOR SALE,— For- Rent, Rooms formittee read the bills, for the month
Amundsen's First PolarTFrip. ;
Rent, House fo r Rent, Garage B R IC K W O R K — By- day or job. H. hereby given that, on Monday, the. ker, minors.
A
.
Cook,
401
S.
Portage
street.
Rabid1Amundsen made his- first
Charles D. Karker having filed amounting to $2,618,72.
29th day of April, A . D. 1929, a t
for Rent. These sign cards on
--» -in *
^
Phone 539.
Ilt2 c
Moved by Trustee Kelling, sup polar-exploration trip as ,a lieuten
ten. o’clock in the forenoon of said in said court his petition, prayingsale a t Record Office.
35tfc..
ant
.with
the
Belgian
antarctic
ex
ported
by
Trustee
Bradley,
that,
for
license
to
sell
the
interest
of
day; the: undersigned will sell at
TIIE IIOIEE o p f / '
FO R SALE-—Horse, w eight about FOR, SALE)—Early Ohio seed po public auction to the highest bid -said: estate in certain real estate the bills be allowed as read and pedition in 1897..
tatoes. E ; Bunker,, phone 7132-therein
described.
.
—
-----o—
:
—
■
i.
'orders
drawn
for
the
several
1250;
cheap.
Inquire 505 N .
der at fhe front door of the Court
F1&.
lltlp
I p U R 1 B R E A M S ; - ; ”:
Portage.
lltlp
I t is Ordered, That the 1st day amounts.
Captivity Guts Elephant Life.
House in the City of St., Joseph,
Upon* roll call the following ' Elephants in captivity seldom
Berrien
County, Michigan, that be of April A . D. 1929, at ten o’clock
C
AR
D
O
F
TH
A
N
K
S—
W
e
wisif
to
FO R SA L E —-WSunut dining room
express our appreciation to the ing the place where the Circuit in the forenoon, at said probate trustees 'voted aye, Kelling', Wynn, live beyond 75 years.
furniture, oak dining room taqle,
office, be and is hereby appointed Pierce and Bradley. Nay, none.
■■— ) V .-.b- - -T, - neighbors
and friends, I. O. O. Court for the County of Berrien
oak dresser, large oak chair;
for hearing said petition, and that
The matter of again .extending’
F . and B. P; O. E . for the kind- is held, the premises described in
Only
a
Quarter in-His Jeans
new leather golf bag.
Mrs.
said mortgage, or so much thereof all persons interested in' said estate the time on the sewer contract
Orville Curtis.
l l t l p • ness and sympathy shown dur as may be necessary to satisfy the appear before said court, at said was taken up.
■
She— “Isn't the’ moon lovely to
ing our recent bereavement.
amount due on said mortgage, in time and place, to show cause why
Moved by Trustee Bradiey, sup night? Do you know it always fills'
Mrs. George Hess and family.
FOR SA L E — Vacuum cleaner,
a license to sell the interest of,said ported by Trustee Pierce, that Mi'. me with hunger for something.” He
- l l t l c cluding said insurance premiums,
nearly new.
Call Mrs. H. M .
estate
in
.
said
-real
.estate.
should
with interest from this date at the
j:
TDiebgrii.ri.teia'. (JmstilV)— .“ bet’s - ilance.”— Sydney
Gra)* am, phone 241.
, l l t l p ,*----- ———- —---------— ------- —-----------------t. t
,
!
■ '.i,-£ j;! ray extension off time ■on his sewer 'Bulletin,
N OTICE— A ll
farmers
wishing rate of six per cent, per annum, notibe granted;.
:i
--- O-----------•’ ’
It is Further'
Or.def
ed,; That/puii.
........
..
...
^contract to M a y-10, 1929 with the
certified seed potatoes ;are re and ail legal costs; including the'
FOR SA LE— Guernsey cow and
• -n/**n*i
- ! consent of the bonding! company,
quested to leave orders at the attorneys fee, provided for by; lie notice thereof be, given by pub1
Guernsey heifer; also Interna-,
U n cle E b en
"
•
lication of a copy of this order, for . Motion carried.
St. Joseph Valley Shipping Assn statute,
rional hay loader nearly new.
The
premisesto
be
sold
are
three
successive
weeks,previous
to
‘
.
‘A
happyimariilVsaid
Uncle
Eben.
A bill from ; .-the Eli Mitchell'
lltlc
Ned Shafer, uhone 7105F13:
situated in1the Township o f'p ip e - said day of hearing, in the Berrien estate askingra. refund of $4,73i on “is one dafflsjjwillin' to tend to liis
ll t lp '
R. B'.-McKaiiah/iiVIgr. .
CARD O F T H A N K S — W e wish to ■stone, Berrien-County, .Michigan,. County Record, a newspaper print- Storm sewer V assessment, winch own business"ivifout matin’ it'big
M l O- ”
thank, our neighbors, and friends and are described- as follows,: to-; ed. and..circulated in •gaid?coimty.
FOR S A L E — A lfa lfa hay. Call E .
3g|$jbeen:49i!bl$: assessed and- paid- enough -foigitemixed In -no merger •
Ladies; of thevEebekahs, I; O. O. wit:
.
j‘
W IL L IA M tH . .ANDREWS,’'"
F., Longworth; phona 303* l l t l c
■?by*themy was read.1 > 1
. " •plans.-’.’— Wasfimgtdd-Star.
,
*
i;V. ■'
\.

IaIIIIIII
ia iili

B.P.O.E. mm

Sore Throat! «

■Don?t Gargfe

T r y B o w liiiK
lu s ia o a H

The Mule .1,
Says:
"*

7

'CHANGES MADE IN Selected for Memorial to Noted Mexican Flyer IUTCHLER AUTO
CANDIDATES" FORWIRED'NEA
TOWNSHIP POLLS
TERRE H A ili
G LEN N
II A S LETT
EN TER S
•ffORi J. T .; FRED M E A D
FOR CONSTABLE.

ROOMER LE A V E S THE
IN
G A K A 033 LA S T
AUTUM N

Tile completion: of the Republi1 can, and' Democratic slates .named
foil the tcwnship, election to be
held April 1 has been slightly al
tered since the caucus dat es, the
name o f Fred M ead having? been
substituted foe that o f Koss K eyHolds, fo r Republican nominee for
constable, and that of Glean Hew
lett having been placed on, the
Democratic ticket for the nomina
tion fer Justice o f the F ere - ir
place o f W , T. Richarcs.
The completed tickets now read:
Democratic
Supervisor—Harry BeckClerk— N o nomination.
Treasurer— Frederick Howe.
Justice o f tile Peace— Glenn
Haslctt.
Commissioner of Highways —
Martin: B. Meffert.
Overseer o f Highways — Elsa
Y« olkms.
Board of Review— Frank H . Trnhoff.
Constables — Charles Seii-isty,
William Markley, Floyd Hartiine,
John Camp,
Frederick W , Howo. F , Rough,
and Henry Eisele, committee.
Ttepuimcan
Supervisor— Guy W . Sherman.
Clerk—Trcnus Sparks.
Tteasnrer— Burton. Montgomery.
Commissioner of Highways—
Perry Frederick Wallace.
Overseer of Highways— Loves':
Harroff.
Justice of the Peace (full term)
— A l Charles.
Board o f Review’—-Thomas
C.
Stearns.
Const ablr s— Ed ward F. Mitchell.
Edward C. McCoilum, Fred Mead,
Clarence V , Dunbar.

c bu r o je s H
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IN PRESENTATION

Deputy Sheriff Kubath of St. Jo
seph,. le ft Tuesday
for
Terre
Haute, Ind.; on receipt o f word
that the Nash car stolen last sum
m er front Charles Mutchler had
been, recovered: there,
While no
definite details were given, it was.
reported that the car had been left]
there last fall in a garage belong
ing to a boarding house; whore the
thief had Stayed several ; weeks.
:He left during the fall,,andhas not
been heard of since.
Apprehen
sion over his disappearance: led the
boarding housl? owner to, report
to the police, who -investigated and,
found that it w a s the same stolen,
from Muteliler.
I t is reported: to
be considerable tile worse for ;tho’
experience.
■---------- o-------- —

STORES THRU- |

Z

<(The Friendly Service Store”

£

• .
u n it e d

4

%

Michigan;

Buchanan,

OUT TH E

*

STATES

,

X

*

FLAN NOW FOR EASTER
..........

MILLINERY
Chic new Hats for Easter ai-e now being shown at ,
this, store--?-

$

,9 8

1

'

. f 3

S'

f 98c

Misses’ Hats

A lso a complete line of
new green vegetables

COATS

J, E. AR N EY

Z

“ The Square Deal Grocer -’
PHONE 26

Beautiful New Designs
and Materials.

D R ESSES

$ 9.90 $ 19.75

.

Of Printed and Plain
Crepes

$4® 9®

W E DELIVER

Infant’s cashmere and
silk Coats in white and
pink
Each

Fast color Smocks in the

The Latest In Finger
Waving FREE
Until Easier

newest designs.

,$1.9§-$2.98

Barge

figured patterns in dark
hack ground.

Child’s
1 to 3
EACH

These are

Very new.
E A C H ______

Permanent Waves
Vogue Shoppe or Realistic

Rompers,

sizes,

Iflt

Childs’
Rompers
Panty Dresses of
•color fabrics, sizes
2 to 6 EACH

and,
fast

Sweaters

and

newest

36. In

the

Easter Bonnets

Lis,e

.. 25c

sox.______________

Men’s all leather
Belts, E A C H ____

types

h 98c $2
EACH

89c

|

Panel Curtains
Plain Marquisette

Men’s knit

panel

Curtains

in ecru color;

arrived this week. This

Fringed,

2

.is our leader in.

long, 36 in. wide. rrQ. :

silk hose, P A IR .

98c

1-4

EACH _____ _

yards

■*

Knit Athletic. Suit, button on
A O .
shoulder ______ — _
Dimity

Athletic

*

■■■ »>■
■. t-

t

Union Suit,

jsfisiiacssb

E A C H ____

.................

./gift:

Boys’ Coveralls,
3 to 8 _____________

98c

10 to 1 2 _______
j ________

$1.29

Underwear

Feathers” hose for ladies

Only Exclusive Outfitters for Children

45fC

14 to 16

•A new shipment of ‘Fine

South Bend, Fnd

Best grade 220 Denim
Bib
# 1
O veralls ___ Ji

| Men’s
1 Coveralls u,___

models,.

Hosiery,

FOLKS SHOP

r k C h ik e s

Men’s fancy rayon and

in

Phone 248

Main St, ’

$3.98
New patterns and styles
jin, Men’s and veung
Men’s dress
|Pants — ____ "

slipover and coat styles.
Sizes 28 to

Vogue Beauty Shoppe 1

$1.49, $1.98

Boys’ Biouses of Cast
color and plain white
broadcloth, ft A EACH ___ W C M t

both

Corsellettes, all sizes and

$4.98

17
AT

Blue andwhite
strijie
|Bib O’All, light
| v/eight ^___ ,________O C

knit Sweaters
Formfit Brassieres,

EACH 49c to

Men’s all wool Dre-ss
Pants in tan and grey
mixtures, also plain blue
serge.

Men’s fancy silk and rayon sox
■ A f|
PAIR
__________

Misses’ and Boys’ fancy

tight knee_.___ '__

*

Men’s whife broadcloth
Shirts, collar attached,
sizes 14 to

All silk Ties, wool lined , j
Anew
-U S A "
designs
_____ — aJO --

of white lisle, with {?Q

Hair Cutting, Facials, etc.

Trousers
V

MitftdsMngs

Underwear
Ladies’ knit Union Suit

Nestle Circuline or Bister Oil Wave,
requiring follow-up
A ft
w o rk _____________________

Shirts

Infants’ Wear

Smocks

LITTLF

M artia'Pearson has two modern
homes, o f fiv e and six rooms re
spectively n ea rin g . completion at
Hillvfejy Addition on, Terre Coupe
Road,,and is. m aking plans to be
gin another;
The w a te r extension
to" h is.’addition will be, completed
today;'
Jerome Sebasty h as one
residence completed, and . started
excavating fo r a second today: «■
■■■..
. ->?■
R E A D TH E C LASSIFIE D A D S

'I

^ |

For Saturday

|

S cpachcliOn Ini S
c n
SU
nU
dL
i 'iS
c ?, Cllrisrianity'”
o
a tt O
Moeadore is leading in the Bible i’
— -----school contest by SO points. A t - ;
The Coimty I. O; O. F . Associa—, tendance last Sunday: Mogaaore, [
tion will hold a spring session, on 1 B u c h a n a n , 236.
,
the night? o f Wednesday, Marchj
special master service wall be j
25, as, the guest of Sodus Lodge, 1renderea at the morning service,!
N o . 265; at which time all Oddi Sunday, March 31.
j
Fellows of the county are urged l
~ 0------ ---- _
!
to be present.
The Sodus lodge [ Methodist. Community Church
.
prepare-j
a‘ ra* Church school.
Thisj
is reported to be making prepare-!
tions fo r the reception o f a l l ;ls Acknowledgeroent Day. ^
ahests. who attend.
The
ladies i 11
nl- Morning Worship. Palm [
end.
Th
o f the United Brethren Church Sunday service; “The Palms” will t
j be rendered in instrumental and in j
will serve supper.
[ song.
Sermon, “The King's Cove- !
— —— -o----- —
j nation."
Leaders of Home
j 6. p : m. Epworth League.
1 7 p. m . Evening service.
ComEconomics South
j mencirg the Passion W eek o f our
R p r v i V n M ^ o t - U p ..p ■Dord.
Solo. " I f the Christ should
X > eri-e n Iv ie e - i i e l S . r;0IQe io Me.” Sermon, *’Thc Sim?
day .Sleeper."
M rs. Mildred Gardner, home
Beginning Sunday evening’ the |
economics specialist o f the exten pastor wall preach each evening
sion department of Michigan col next week excepting Satu.’day.
lege, held a meeting of the lead
ers. of the Home1Economics clubs
of southern; Berrien county at the1
Buchanan high school Tuesday, 17
leaders being i n attendance.
The
next meeting will he held here;
Auril 2,
•
■. o - ---------

208 S. Michigan St.

M EM BER

Fresh Strawberries

17.
! Am ong
the
citations which
i comprised the lesson-sermon was
i the following from the Bible: “And

Z

Hom e Construction
In? Additions On
Terre Coupe Pushed

EMPIRE
STATE

installed as a memorial to M ex
ico's martyred flying ace, the late
Gapt. Emilio Carranza. Rays of
the beacon will be visible for 25
The Wagner Grange will hold
miles on both sides of the Mexican its regular meeting Friday night,
border.
with discussions o f the proposed
adoption of daylight savings as the
main topic of the program.
Services every night.
W e hereby
-----------o— :------Arthur Pearson, Arthur Ander
o te n d a special invitation to all.
Church Notices
son,
Mason
Clark, Maynard Post,
H . Liddicoat, Minister
Harold Boyce and Bill Bowers left
-----------o----------this morning for Detroit to attend
, Christian Science Church
IN M EM O KIAM
the state interscholastic basket
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
In loving memory of Syivanus ball tournament.
Church services at 11 a. m.
A . and Elsie E. Ferguson, who
.
-----------o----------Subject: “Matter.”
Tlia W . B. A . guard team and
Testimonial meeting Wednesday- passed away March 19, 1927 and
March 23, 1927, respectively.
officers are requested to meet at
evening at 7:45.
Ivan R - Ferguson.
the hall Friday evening at 7:30
Reading room, open each W ed
I I tic for practice.
nesday afternoon, from 2 to 4.
“ Substance" w as the subject of
I the lesson-sermon in all Christian
i Science churches on Sunday, Mar.
Photo: -shows the impressive cam
panile on tire grounds, of the Hotel
A g u a Caliente at Tia Juana, Mex
ico. Atop this beautiful structure
an aerial beacon light is, to be

17 a O T P F ) A iTIIO l A S J ?T ' Jesus said, uhto the centurion, Go

LaVem e Dalrvmple returned to
h er post, at the' keyboard o f the
linotype in. the Record office
Monday after .a year’s, leave of
absence and. m ay again, be seen
there rendering the well known,
shrdlu symphony b y anyone in
terested a t a nominal charge..
- : O—--- :---- ?

f

Wagner Graaige to
Discuss Setting
Clocks Ahead

■ I S r lu I H i t i f ' U M L A L r . , : thy way: 00(1 “ thou llas believed.
“ so be it done unto thee.
And his
servant was healed in the selfsame v
MET HO DIST-PRESBYTEUT A N (hour." (M att. S:13l
j The lesson-sermon also included
CAST TO COMBINE
the following passages, from, the
IN YESPEIiS
; Christian S c i e n c e t e x t b o o k , £
j “ Science and: Health with K ey to
The cantata, “From Olivet to ! the Scriptures.’ Q’ by M ary Baker
•Calvary,"
composed by J.
H. Eddy: “ Corporal sense, or error,
Maunder, will be presented at an m ay: seem, to hide truth, health,
Easter Sunday vesper service, to harmony and science, as the mist
he given, in the Methodist church i obscures the sun or the mountain;
beginning at a p. m. The cast of j but
Science,
the sunshine
of
singers is. selected from the musi- j truth, will melt away the shadow
£
tal organizations of the Presby- j anft reveal the celestial peaks.”
tertan and Methodist churches’, !
---------- o----------with Mrs. E . C. Pascoe as diree-;
Church or Christ
lor and M r. Rudd of Galien as as -1
Combined
Bible
school
and
aslan t director.
Soloists will be •preaching service at 10 a. m. Libia
as follows: Mrs. H. B. Thompson. study. 'Stew aruShip and Missions ” 1
M rs. H . C. Stark. Mrs. E . C. Pas Sermon subject, “The Triumphal ?
‘
coe. Mrs. E . H. Ormistcn, Mrs. Entry."
C. E, societies meet at 6 p . m , :
Henry Liddicoat, Dr. W» E, Sargeht, M r. J'alving, Mt Rudd. M rs.(Topic, “Making Jesus K ing." Text. I
C. F. Jennings will be at the pip e; Matt. 21:1-17.
organ and M rs. M H . McKinnon. Mid-week service Thursday ati
I 7:30
.
p. m„
Devotional service |
a t the piano.
I conducted by the pastor.
The
Teachers.’ Training Class wilt study
Berrien? I. O . O. F
{ “The Teacher.”
i
evening service at 7 p ,
W ill H old County {tm .Sunday
Sermon subject, "M orality and*

W e Ought’ta Make
The Line O ’Type
W eekly After This

% HUNDREDS OF %

Member^or

Suits,

49c 98c

.. W o rk P rn ts
Best grade woven Mole
skin for ex-{£ 0
ti’a wear
Stifelo Pantex Pants,
light weight but long
wearing
P A I R ______

;U8-

**h *2**t****K*K**»***^***************¥******\***‘r**'>'

For Infants ami Children
Also new dresses, coats, sweaters,
\ tv

shoes, hose, boys’ wash suits, an'd
rompers. Everything to outfit in
fants and children to 14.

%■:

A D O R A B L E GIFT G O O D S
/ FO R CHILDREN

’L .«rU M

TS*

: .,p ? p r

’ Ladies’ Patent’ one-strap % Ladies’ Patent.'. Pump
| 'M en's plain toe ' Retan
•Hi: Heel .Pump-,
very
■trimmed with^blohde kid.
•i* ?.Work Shoe^with leather
■dressy,
l.-^ o le and ru b -;.^ « j
1 PAIR
v ‘ heel PAIR „v -ti
❖
‘ ber heel-P -R tC D ^P ® ?^
El V
sc vsP'-- ■•?"# v SBSfcate)
m m l:

* Boys’ heavy sole re-en£ forced shank Gym Shoes
£ “Keds” , built for extra
*:* hard service,
See " our
£ window
£ - ’PA.IR

is
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NO. 11

News o f Buchanan Schools

News of Student Life Gathered and Written by Upper Classmen of Buchanan High School

NILESHANOLES
TOURNAMENT
PLEASINGLY

BUCKS TAKE
REGIONAL
2ND TIME

FIR ST GRADE.

W e have- been studying the
Dutch children. W e have made a
Dutch, scene on the blackboard.
W e arc glad that nearly all of
the children are back in: school again. W e hope to have our attend
ance 100. percent soon.
Continued from page 1
The A Class are reading in thenPrincipal Zabel and second
5 to 3.
The Gassopolis captain
First Reader.
W e will soon know all of out committed a foul, tne first of four
Aides Run Meet
to be committed in less than five
number combinations up to 10.
minutes, and Fierce missed the
Smoothly.
chance for extra point,
Holcomb
SECOND GRADE.
again fouled and Pfingst scored
from the free throw strip.
SaThe
in,
3,0 0 0 a r e " TH ER E ling
Thursday: Mildred Ferris, voldi made the count 6 to -1 in his
a
Lewis Pascoe, Betty Mitchell, Rob team’s favor when he made
Principal W alter J. Zabel, o£ the ert Habicht,, Geneva Babcock, pretty side shot. Holcomb comNiles high, school, and his helpers Helen Renninger, Monahelle Dreitz- mitteci Iris third foul and Pierce
enhanced their reputation for con ler, Alice Clark, Matthew Rauch scored the point. Henderson foul
ed and Fierce missed two shots
ducting: the most successful dis and Marie1Rudoni.
Morse
trict basketball tournament in. the
Our attendance is 100 per cent front, the free throw strip.
for a
basket
state last week when they scored fo r the first time since early fall. dribbled through
making
the
score
9
and
5.
Capt,
an even, higher success, than in, the
Those who had 100 in last Holcomb committed his fourth per
week's spelling are as follows: Lu
“W e cared for just about 1QQ cian Depyl, Lynea Rothfuchs, Betty, sonal and was removed from the
each night more than in any pre Ann Miller., Valora Rohl, Ruth game, amid tremenduous applause.
vious year," he said. “ Our total Jean Haslett. Jeanette McGowan, Pierce missed the free shot. Brown
number of guests is 3,000. as com Bobby Blackmun, Phil Pierce, Ken want to center for Holcomb. With
pared with 2,700 last year, which neth: Phiscator, Howard Dillman, the star captain, who is a power
was our high mark. W e sent 12 Lee Miller, W anda Wideman, Ken on defense, out of the game,
Gassopolis' noted defense crum
tickets to- each of the fourteen
aud: Marjorie
bled:
In quick succession, baskets
schools listed, and Id to news
The attendance in this room is were scored: b y Savoldi, Morse and
papermen. besides a few others.”
Knight and the h alf ended with
Of the fourteen schools entered, normal again.
Lem Hignight withdrew form, Buchanan in tne ascendancy of a
listing 139 players, only thirteen
played, Edwardsburg being unable this system Friday. H e is moving 15 to 5 score.
Cass fought with its, back to
to complete because six o f their to? Kentucky.
the wall in the tnird period and
ten, players were out until 2, a. m .
held Buchanan to five scores and
thg night before and vyerfe’ disquali
scored four points: itself.
The
fied, they forfeiting to Eau Claire.
period ended with Buchanan in the
Ten hotly contested gam es were
lead, 20 and 9.
required to' determine the cham
Buchanan looked like a real
pions in Classes B. C and VD., B
championship team in the fourth
having two teams, C five and D 7.
quarter. Savoldi. Pierce and Squier
Probably tlxfe\ best Basketball in:
any tournament in the state w as1
made baskets in rapid, order to
RICHARD. ZERBE.
seen, for Berrien county has. for
bring the count to 25 to 9 and
Editor-In-Chief.
years been able to place teams in
Gassopolis took time out.
ShatM ERCEDES CAFEN ,
the regional and state tourna
tuck made one of his two free
Routine Editor.
ments.
throw efforts count after Knight
Mr. Zabel bad a corps of ush
had fouled.
Bristol -went to left
K A T H Y RN REED,
guard for Knight and a moment
ers in the aisles: and helpers in the
Literary & Social.
dressing rooms: to keep order and
later Rice, Cass forward, went out
M A R Y FRCKLICK.
assist the teams to the floor at the
of the game on his. fourth foul. Sa
Grades Editor.
exact time announced, both for
voldi counted from
the charity
D O N A L D WOOD,
play and fo r practice. He had Mr.
line, making the count 26 and 10.
Sports Editor.
Bonn and Mr. Hess, caring for
Morse scored his fourth basket o f
J A N E EASTO N,
tickets, and Mr. McCally and. Mr.
the game.
A foul was declared
J A N E HABICH T,
Pomeroy at the door. The pro
on Byrd and Bristol missed the
Reporters.
in
high
free shot.
W ith the epunt 29 to
M ISS H E L E N H A N LIN,
school print shop of the manual
10 and with less than two min
■ Proof Reader.
training department, and were a
utes
to
play.
Coach Curly BradE L IZ A B E T H M O N TGO M ERY,
neat and convenient job.
field sent two more reserves into
Exchange Editor.
The fifty-piece nigh school band
the game, delegating Lawson to
flayed at intervals throughout the
Savoldi’s position at forward and:
KDITOUIAL.
i-’hursday, Friday and Saturday
Dreitzier
to Pierce's place at cen
Holland
H
igh
School
has,
for
a
sessions. They were generous with
ter,,
Shattuck was knocked un
long
while
been
pointed,
out
as
a
the sorgs of the school represent
school that has made student co conscious when he leaped head
ed on the floor.
first into the seats and the game
Robert Black o f Kalamazoo: Col operative government a success. was stopped while he was revived.
Every
year
they
hold
a.
general
lege and Lawrence Moser of W est
A foul was called on Byrd and
ern State Teachers; College offic school election and various posi Morse scored the point as the
tions
such1
as
m
ayor
and
police
iated as referee and umpire;. Mr,
game ended. 29 to 10, with Bu
Branstattex* and M r. Davidson kept are filled from the student body. chanan, through victories over
the time, and
W alker and Mr. These students: literally run the Berrien Springs and Cassopolis.
Davidson were She official scorers. school in much the same w ay as, a, the acknowledged regional leader
The Niles high school kept a. town would be governed.
in its class.
Student government is not dis
strong cheering section on the
There was no stopping the
bleachers, thoroughly primed to, regarded in Buchanan, W e have
spectacular floor work of "B un ”
pep up the players and crowd at our student council which has been
Baldwin, star forward and cap
every opportunity. They distribut functioning for a. number of years.
ed their noisy favors impartially The student council takes care: of tain of the Bridgman team, and
fo r all teams,, except in the last the high school party, school e- the state class D, champions won
gam e Saturday night .when their lections, and it also has several another regional championship in
ownJpoys met St. Joseph., Despite other important duties. Besides the defeating Stevensville, the same
' the crowd that pressed their toes .counsel we have ball monitors team it defeated in the Niles dist
out to the edge of the playing whose principal duty is to keep rict tourney, by the score of 34
Baldwin scored nine bas
courts, there w as no disturbance, order in the halls, and several to 15.
for
points, more than, 'naif
not even when a "w ild pitch” took study periods are taken care of
by students. This is the range of of his; team’s, sum total and more
the cap o ff the bass drummer.
Buchanan people and school of our student government, and al than all the points scored by Stev
Stelter and. Bucks, for
ficials join the other schools of the though it is not very extensive a ensville.
district in. congratulating Manager considerable amount of valuable ward and center respectively, aided:
in the attack on the Stevensville
Zabel and his helpers on the gal work is accomplished.
Scoring six
points.
A s we look at the various ex team,
lant manner in which, they have
always conducted the District bas amples of student cooperative gov Engier and Fries led the attack,,
ketball„ championships; and: espec ernment, particularly th at of Hol such as it was, for the smaller
i a l l y on the one just closed: It land, its: great value is easily dis Stevensville forward and captain,
He
seems evident that they will hold cerned. W e are living in an age was stopped, in his tracks:
their preeminence among districts O f democracy and student gov made but three points and repeat
of the state, and Buchanan boosts ernment is merely teaching dem edly Baldwin took the hall away
It was:
to make it so.
ocracy b y experience: It greatly from him on the dribble.
lightens the work of the teachers possibly the greatest game fever
who are hired to teach, not to act turned in by the Bridgman cap
Sub-Dist. Contest
;as. policemen. I t gives, fife students. tain in. all his: high school career:
Confidence in themselves: fo r they Bridgman staged a walk away
In Oratory Held
learn what they really want to ac lit, the first quarter with 12 po’ nts.
complish, and then find themselves The score at the half was120 to 7.
Here on April 12 with
State High,
which
defeated
the power to do so. I t allows
the: school to progress smoothly: Coldwater in a thrilling last min
finish Friday night in the
The Microphone wishes to1make when unexpected circumstances aa correction for an error made rise, such, as, the absence of a. semi-finals; was no match for the
la st week concerning the1 Oratori teacher, for the students are there fast,, crafty St. Joseph five. Koch,
Schradlcr and Spear -led the at
cal, and Declamation Contest toi be; to take charge.
team,
Since there are so many advan tack for the county seat
held in the auditorium o f the Bu
and
the most the: Western State
chanan high school" Friday,, April tages, it seems that Buchanan
12,.
The sub-district contest fo r should do more with student gov prep school cagers could accomp
three
the state contest will bq held at ernment. However,: it m u st be re lish in any quarter was
The staters presented a
that time, and the representatives membered that this,1 is the ideal points.
-w ill be selected, who will represent and the ideal is not attained in a ;ragged, defensive and St. Joe, rid
the different schools, of the, sur ; day. W e have not had student gov ing on top of a 10-4 count at the
rounding country at the district ernment except during tne last few half, rode to an. easy 17 to 9 vic
dontest. Superintendent Crawford years and the ideal is a long way tory:
In a listless game, featured by
of Niles, will be in charge of the off.
ceremonies.
Those entering the
Successful student government considerable roughness. Kalamazoo
contest 'will, come1from Berrien, and must be built up slowly for there Central, which furnished the big
Csss counties.
must be a good foundation. I t is upset of the tournament b y its
The following week, at either a. long hard climb but we have al masterful defeat of the strong
JThree Rivers or Constantine, an ready started, and if too much Muskegon team the night before,
other. contest will he held, Madel power is given to the students be scored an IS to 13 victory over
ine auspices of the Kalamazoo Ga fore they are, ready fo r I t wore1 its ancient rival, Battle Greek, de
zette, this, however;, has; no con harm than good will result.
’ fending champion in class A . The
score was: 7 to 4 in favor of Kazoo:
nection’ with the ,state contest.
------- ^ o — ——
a t the half and the same team was
M ost Whalers: From Norway,
Motors B oost Soutli Africa.
Most o f the seamen on the whal leading 1 1 to 7 ' at the end of the
The two teams,
The ground in the interior coun ing ships of the antarctic are from third quarter.
with a total of 40 personal fouls,
try o f Alaska sometimes freezes .Norway.,
made a tournament record in this
to. unknown, depths;
Kalamazoo made 16
Romans' N ew Year Decorations . respect.
------- -------o — — LDivers’ Shoes Heavy.
The Romans
decorated their personal fouls and 1Battle Creek
:..
Shoes worn by divers sometimes houses with evergreens on N ew ■iM
With-'two local teams, Kalama
weigh more than thirty pounds.
Year's, day.
zoo Central, and State High, as
U . S; Uses L o t of, Glass Eyes.;
Eskimo . songs
reaching this attractions, the- largest crowd to
The United States imports 40,- country by radio are said to be al- ever pack the men’s gymnasium at
Western State witnessed Saturday
000 glass; eyes each year;
most as bad. as our own.

following were 100

spel

past years.

neth Herman

Wheat.

------- o---------

grams were printed

the

Mr,

kets:
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T
0
0
0
0
0
10 i0
5 1 3
1

Record

to rea rrange, and adjust the pic
tures in the several rooms of the
H igh School building. .
On Wednesday,. M r. Miller and
his Manual Training boys began
work making some much needed
tables fo r the primary rooms in
the Dewey Avenue School.
W e are so n y , indeed,' to learn
that our County Superintendent,
Mi-. B. F. Eggert, is not so well
at this writing, and that Ralph
Eggert, the son, is home'from Mus
kegon, suffering from an. attack
o f Typhoid.
Mrs. Eggert and daughter, M ar
garet, ,Called at the H igh School
last Wednesday.

SCHOOLBANDS
WILL COMPETE

•*

It’s An III
W ind, Etc.

H erberffRoe, Agent

“ Lovely Things at Little Prices’ '

S P R I N G ’S

Looking T ow ard
Spring and Easter
F o r Yotsr

Coat, Dross or

Ensemble
The new— the smart— the utmost in
style at our characteristic value-giving

$189.s°

prices.

COMPLETE "WITH TUBES

W e believe you will find our assort

A N E W SPARTON

The NewSparton Console

EQUASON N E

wish DYNAMIC Speaker

Model 930 -

A true Sparton EQUASONNE l ] i with all the purity and
magnificence o f tone that is acknowledged as the“Richest
o f all Radio Voices.” N ow this revolutionary circuit is
brought withia reach o f millions with this beautiful
console model at an amazingly low price, complete with
tubes. By all means, hear ic.

j
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pose of scoring ^ad- latex? mass
playing by all. the bands combin
ed.
There are 15 high schools
in Berrien County, and it is an,ticipated that m ost of them will be
represented. "
"
l a the evening-, the vocal organ-:
izqations and orchestras will play
together, the various Instructor,
taking turns in directing.
m
It
is
anticipated 'that Bffchanait will be represented by a
band, although the fact that the
organization has been playing to
gether only for a short time willplace it under some handicap.
The committees in charge are
the following':
'
Band: K a rl Schlabach, BCnton
Harbor; William Matthews, Niles;
Elmer HeSs, Bowagiae,
"*•'
»
Orchestra: Supt. R oy Shelters,
Watervliet; Lee Hughes, Goloma;
orchestra leader of St. Joseph
high schoOl.
.
Vocal: Milo Pomeroy; Niles;
Miss Helene Rosecrantz, St. Jo
seph; Miss Theo Olson, Buchanan.

•

------- ‘Or—-----

o-i

Number

a year ago, b u t liis defensive work
night’s games.
There were: al Brunnell L . F , — ,— ,_i
was so outstanding that lie is giv
most 4,500 persons packed in the Graham C . ----- ,---- ,__1
en. a place on the second team in
enclosure, a throng almost equal D . Dougan R. C . ___ 1
class C .
0
to 'the one which witnessed the Bruce R. G. _ ___0
Capt. Dar Dougan, spark plug of
Western
State-Lombard
game, Wetzel L. G . ___ _^J2
Berrien
Springs, offensive, and
when all previous records had been
Wetzel, a newcomer on the Ber
Score by quarters:
broken.
4; 7— 27 rien Springs squad, also turned,'in'
The most spectacular game of B u c h a n a n _______ .1 0
6— 11 excellent performances. Lawton.,
the tournament, of. course, was B u B errien_____ ,______2
Referee— H'yames, W . S. Y. C.: Cassopolis and P aw Paw also won.
chanan's thrilling play in the last
on the
allthree seconds o f play Friday af Umpire— Bos, Ok K. Junior college liberal recognition
tournament lists.
.Second Game
ternoon, when Pierce, made his
The choices this year arc as;
FG FT PF TF
sensational side shot from mid Buchanan (221
o follows:
2
4
floor to defeat Paw Paw 22 and Savoldi R . F . ___ ___0:
Glass A
1
0
0
0
21.
Baldwin, Bridgman captain Pfingst L. F . ___
0
0
0
F ir s t Team
and forward, was high point man. Squier L. F . ___ ___0
0
0 10 Forward— Jappinga, Holland.
Pierce C. ________ — to
in the tournament.
9 . 10 Forward-—Costing’, Muskegon,
0
U
Upon their return here, Princi Morse R. G . _____ ___ 5
0
0 Center — Vanaer Roest, Kalamazoo,
0
pal E. H, Ormiston and Coach Knisrht I/. G. i__ — .0
2
s 22 Guard— Marshall,. Kalamazoo.
10
Harold C. Bradfield. of the local
FG FT P F TF- Guard — Goldstein, Benton. Harbor.
-------- 0--- ;!-1111.
7:.
school, had nothing- but praise of Paw Paw
Glass li
Y ea rly Turnover in Navy. i.
3
5
0
the highest order for the treat Miller R. F ____ _ ___ 1
H IG H SCHOOL CHORUSES TO
1
a
X
First Team
ment accorded them by Tourna Cole R. F . ____ ___;0
SING E N M A SSE
o
1 Forward— Stewart, State High.
The total turnover of the navy
1
___ ___ 3
ment Manager Reed and the others Price L-. Fs
TN E V E N IN G
5 Forward— Koch, St. Joseph.
is. 32,000 enlisted men a year. O f
1
0
who made the Kalamazoo regional Wheaton G ____ ___.2:
this number 16,000 are replaced by1
3
3 Center—-P. Green, Coldwater.
meet one of the state’s most suc Henderson R. G._ ___ 1
Definite ■arrangements for an men who enlist for the first time
Martin L. & .-,___ „ .0
0
0
0 Guard— Spear, St. Joseph.
cessful enterprises of its kind.
interscbolastic
band
contest
to
be
and 16,000 who re-enlisL
£
7
5 21 Guard:— Damoth, Allegan. '
7
Buchanan and the other teams
held Friday of Blossom W eek at
Score by quarters:
Glass Ccoming distances which required
Benton
Harbor
were
completed
at
2
Old
Acadia,
N
o
w
a
Parle.
*2
2
6-__9 5
quartering for the night were bil- B u c h a n a n ____
First Team
a meeting of the committee in
ietted in the N ew Burdick hotel, Paw P a w __ i___ __6 3 5 7- -21 Forward—Noble, Lawton.
chai-ge of the affair at the county
Lafayette National park, on
;
Umpire
Referee—
Miller
B
y
Kalamazoo’s leading- hostelry. The
Forward— M. Holcomb, Cassopolis. institute- Friday.
Mount Desert Island, Me., is in the
ten members of the undefeated B u  femes, W . S. T . C.
Center— Pierce, Buchanan.
The band contest is to be held in area once referred to as, Acadia,
Third Game
chanan team. Coach Bradfield and
Guard—-Morse, Buchanan.
o
the afternoon Of the day designat and is to; be renamed Acadia 'Na
2
3
7 Guard— Knight. Buchanan.
Assistant Coach Walter Pfingst Savoldi R. F . __*
«
ed above, and will be followed by tional park.
0
0
G
were quartered in the annex of the Lawson R. F . ___ ___0.
Class D
oa program of mass singing1.and
2
0
1
hotel.
The boys were taken Squier L. F , ___ ___ 1
First
Team
instrumental music by the com M o s t of China Under Nationalists.
2
2
2
through the Kalamazoo state hos Pfingst L. F . ___ ___ 0
bined glee clubs, choruses and or
7 Forward— Baldwin, Bridgman
2
3
0
Hoisting of the Nationalist flag
pital Friday by Coach
'‘Guriy” Pierce C, .. - ____
Forwarcl
—Siewert,
Stevensville.
chestras o f the county.
In the in Manchuria on Dec. 31, placed
0
0
0
.0
and were shown other points of in Draitzler C. - ___
Center—
Brouwer,
Portage.
■
bandi c o n t e s t , there will first be 5 the greater part of China Under
1
0
9
terest during their three day stay. Morse R. G. ____ ___4
indiv,’idual n u m b e r s for the pur- * the Nationalist government.
“
0
0
0 Uua.i d— Ott, Bridgman.
They remained in the Celery City Chubb R. G . ___ ___0
Guard—
’SteiLer,
Bridgman.
1
0
.1;
until S o’clock Sunday morning, Knight L-. G . ___ ___ 1
0
0
0
when they- entrained for Niles Bristol L. G. ____ ___ :0
THIS A N D TH AT.
T 29
10
9
and were conveyed by auto from
Gassopolis (10)
F G F T PF TF
the latter city upon their arrival.
Again we seek the help of the
2
- 1
2
0
Illness and injuries had little ef Byrd: R. F.
parents. Some little time .ago. we
2 1
1
fect on Buchanan, Harold Knight, C. Moleomb L-. F. __0
0
•x 2 asked the parents to help the' Fac
who has been out of the game Rice Li. F . _____ ___ 1
ulty solve the noon hour problem,
0
0
0
most o f the season from
leg in Follet L. F . ____ ___ 0
to which they responded wonder
£
2
0
jury received ill football, played in M. MolcOmb. C. _ ___1
fully well.
0
0
0
0
every game in the Kalamazoo Brown C ________
Now this request is of another
2
2
1
tournament, and played such
a Shattuck R . G. ____ 0
1 nature. During the school week
1
3
good, guarding game that he was Henderson L. G. __0
3
4 16 10 not only a few hut many times,
named with his team mate, 'Rob
teachers receive notes from par
Score by quarters:
ert Morse, as; a g uard. on the all
tournament team in class C by B u c h a n a n _____,____ 3 12 5 9— 29 ents asking that their children may
Don’t wait for it to blow in your
/
the officials and newspaper men C assopolis_________ 3 2 4 1— 10 be excused at a certain time dur
Um - ing the day to do errands, to leave
Referee— Palmero. Albion
who made the selections following
town, to entertain, to be enter
direction.
Adequate, depend
the tournament.
Harold Pierce, pire— Miller, W . S. T. C.
Berrien county received its full tained, to take care of someone in
whose sensational shot from the
the
liome
and
for
numerous
other
mid-floor sidelines scored a bas share of glory in the regional bas
able insurance is reasonably
ket within three seconds of the ketball tournament which closed in reasons.
The Faculty feels that whether
end of the semi-final game Friday Kalamazoo Saturday.
Six teams were entered by Ber it is a recitation or a study period
afternoon to .beat Paw Paw, was
priced.
named center on the mythical rien county schools and three. St. the pupil; should be present. There
are
exceptions,
but
who
is
to
be
Joseph,
Buchanan
and
Bridgman,
team.
Clem Savoldi, Buchanan’s
star forwarcl, was given a, forward regional winners last year, won the privileged one? Or would the
position on the second tournament the regional trophies,in .classes B, parents prefer the. school to be run,
Also of on a ' strictly cold, business basis,
class C team.
Don Fette, guard, cSFhnd. D, respectivelywho was out of two games of the the same 50 or more athletes rep that is, if the child is taken away
Niles tournament on account of resenting the Berrien county en from his classes that he receive a
illness, was also too ill to com tries, fifteen l-eceived mention on cut in his wages so to speak,— a
Office at Buchanan State Bank
the all-tournament teams picked zero in the subject that he misses?
pete in the Kalamazoo tourney.
Miss Abell, teacher of one of the
The team as a whole is in ex by officials, coaches and sport
sixth grades, has been appointed
cellent spirits and condition, to writers at the meet.
Bridgman and Buchanan each
compete in the state tournament in
filled three of the five places on
Detroit.
Officiating b y Hvames,
Bds, their respective class first terms
Palermo and Miller was on a with others on the second team.
par with, that seen, at the state Benton Harbor placed one man or.
the class A first team and St. Jo
First Game
Buchanan (27)
FG F T P F TP seph landed two on the first and
Savoldi R. F . ___ ___ 2
2
0
4 one on the- second squad of class
B,
Chubb R. F . ____ _‘_ .0
1
0
1
»v
Stevensville put Siewert on the
Squier L. F . ____ ___1
0
0
Pfingst L. F . ______ 0
0
0
0 first ‘ cam and Engier and Fries!
Pierce C _________ ___ 4
0
8 on the second squad in class D.
0
Dreitzlftr C. —— ___ 1
0
2
0
Besides those mentioned on the
Morse R . G . ____ ___ 0
1
0
S tournament teams several Berrien
Knight L. G . ___ ___ I
0
0
2 players'deserve honorable mention,
Lawson L. G . ___ ___ 0
Harbor,
0
0
0 Arthur Buss of Benton
13
1
3 2 i attracted much favorable comment
Berrien (11)
135 S. Michigan St., South Bend, Ind
Clem -‘Little Joe” Sa
FG F T PF TP in class A .
Tillstrom R. F. _ ___ 0
1
0
0 voldi, Buchanan’s star forward,
did
not
score
sc
much
during
this
Hoopie R. F. ___ ___ 0
0
0
0
F. Dougan L. F. __ ^ 0
0j 0
0

each

--- —

Telephone

ment the largest in South Bend— our
prices the lowest and our values the
greatest.

'

f

C O A T S —$ 1 0 to $ 6 9 .7 5
DRESSES—SiO t o $ 3 9 .7 5

SPARTON RADIO
"The Pathfinder o f the Air1*
C. L. H O U S W E R T H ,

NOE BATTERY SERVICE

’'

ENSEMBLES *—$ 1 5 t o $45
SU ITS—$ 1 $ t o $25

f f U M F S S 4 9,1 «
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cent session of Congress amended the high
way legislative .act and the federal govern
ment now is. in position to co-operate with
H . L . H A Y D E N and W . C. H A W E S , Publishers. states in that work through the bureau of
public roads, the agricultural department,
Entered a s second class matter November 20, 1919, the forest service and the bureau of plant
Buchanan, Michigan, under the act o f March S, 1S79. industry. States in readiness' to-undertake
the work may count on an abundance of
SU BSCRIPTION PRICE
Berrien and St. Joseph Counties, per year— — $2.00 scientific aid in addition to funds under cer
Elsewhere_____ _______§3.00; Single Copies-------------- 5c tain conditions.
The state of Washington has one of the
broadest of all laws on the subject of road
.,,
How Smart A re Yon?
side beautification. I t provides protection
Life is demanding of us greater and for all trees, plants, flowering shrubs and
greater circumspection if we are at all con wild flowers within 300; feet o f the center
cerned about retaining the reticences o f our line ,of any comity or state road in the state.
innermost beings. Once it was sufficient to The state aims to retain the generous meas
have learned the primary lesson not to wear ure o f beauty Nature has supplied and use
the heart upon the sleeve. But curiosity was it as part of the beautification plans as they
not to be balked by merely covering up this are carried out. Other provisions of the law
quivering source o f feeling". Ingenious minds are equally broad.
hit upon the expedient of making tests— ,
The state board of commerce o f Vermont
blood tests. X-rays, brain tests. Our inhibi has issued a booklet on roadside beautifica
tions, fixations, complexes and suppressions tion and has sent it to other states, the pur
were haled forth into the light and we were pose being to arouse public and individual
as easy to read as the largest print.
interest in the work. That state has some
Now our reaction to jokes is being famous highways with immediately adjacent
eagerly noted. Beware how you laugh at the territory that offers tempting opportunities,
next joke you hear. It may be the kind that for beautification. It has plans under way
places you definitely in the class of the and seeks distinction for leadership in arous
stupid. Tests recently made at Vassar show ing other states to the importance of the
ed * that the brightest girls were least task. Trees and flowers along the roadside
day for work on Government fly 
amused. It really looks as though, anyone will add enormously to the beauty and will
ing would suit him better than
any
price for standing before a
desirous of establishing a reputation for in bring rich compensation for the work done
camera.
Besides, he has a job
telligence would never dare laugh. It might and the funds expended.
with General Atterbury, of
the
*prove most incriminating. It is permissible
Pennsylvania,
selecting landing
------------- o----------to chuckle slightly at a joke and still mainplaces, etc., for the railroad, which
More Railway Grade Grossings.
will pay a salary
considerably
•tain some sort of standing in brightness. But
Railway grade crossings are increasing m
better Lhan S25 a day.
if you are very bright, although you natural number each year. During the year 1927 on
ly see the point, you remain unmoved. The the railways o f this country there were 440
| I f men are welcomed in Heaven
! in proportion to their deeds on
hopelessly stupid do not laugh, either, but it . grade crossing's eliminated hut there we i
I earth, there will
be a
special
is because they do not see the point. There 3022 new grade crossings established. There
[ committee of welcome to meet
seems to be but one safe course, to watch were 236,2S3 railway grade crossings hi the
|John D. Rockefeller when, he ar
the reaction of someone in whose brightness nation when 1928 dawned and the number
rives,
M ay
it be fifty
years
hence.
you have confidence and copy it. Much like has been increased since that time.
President Angcll of Yaye Uni
using the flat silver at a formal dinner.
The now grade crossings are established
versity announced a gift o f S2,— ---- — Oh-— " —
needlessly many times, so railway officials "Warning mi Speculation.
009,000 from Mr. Rockefeller for
The Ft-dmnl Reserve Board.
Ousting Degenerate Peers,
claim. Highway engineers are aided in 825 a Day.
expansion building of a laboratory,
Dean Inge has startled England with a de forcing new crossings by the public that §2,1)00,000 M ore from J. 1). R.
etc.
mand- that degenerate members of the peer seeks a shorter road, a more convenient ave
Then- .no br.'i features about
age be stripped of their honors. He would nue of travel. They scout the danger o f the the generally ignorant speculation I Mr. Rockefeller is the only man
Money thus invested ,\vho iias given away hundreds of
limit the nobility to those of noble soul, crossings at such times but shout aloud the in stocks.
might better be invested in other i millions of dollars.
whose qualities "are displayed by their con dangers after a serious accident has occur ways.
Inevitably, buying ignor I Since the people do not know
duct. He is disgusted with the number of red. Railway officials insist most highway antly and recklessly, m any are |enough to use their unlimited re
sou rces fo r their own
welfare,
idle and profligate members o f the nobility, improvements should tend to reduce the doomed to bear heavy losses.
It is necessary to issue warnings they are fortunate in having in
who trail their decorations and prestige in number o f grade crossings, but the record
telligent men that collect hundreds
the mire o f ignoble lives, thereby showing ; in all the large states shows the opposite and the Federal Reserve Bank of millions and spend them use
warning is based of course on ex
themselves unworthy of their decorations, . result.
fully for education, health, scienti
cellent intentions.
fic research combatting disease,
aud become a standing humiliation to the
Grade crossing horrors- wall be increased
But between warnings and ac etc.
country.
; in number as the crossings are increased in tion
-------.— o----------there is a wide margin. .To
He wants changes made so that no mem ' number and the volume of traffic gains each
Report Freak Daffodil.
tell outside banks that they must
ber of the peerage could retain his inherited year. A s traffic gains in volume the number not lend money on call, giving a
A curious floral freak has been
rank without having rendered service of ur.- of careless drivers is increased, there are monopoly to New York City banks
’ portance to the public. His plan is to drop more people who do not stop, look or listen and gigantic profit to holders of reported by G. S. Seavey o f
Bangor, Me.
It is a daffodil with
holders of titles one grade for failure and when they are approaching a crossing, more N ew York bank stoeks, m ay not five distinct and beautiful blos
be the best w ay to solve the money
in that manner purge the peerage in a few who race rath the train for the crossing and and speculation problems.
soms. Alm ost invariably, it is as
serted, there is only one flower to
'generations. A n idle duke could lose out in shout in foolish glee if they chance to win.
Another week opening finds a daffodil stem,
five generations, the lower orders of the no And. if they fall and lose, there are more
all street refusing to be scared
bility would drop in a shorter term of years. damage eases v/ith the weird testimony so W
to death.
Speculators are like
In his plan made public he provides no meth often met in these suits in court.
"O ld D og Tray, ever faithfuP’Q BREAKS W ORLD RECORD
od by which a grade lost might be regained.
Railway engineers have a national asso Grief cannot drive them awav.
Jack up the Interest rate, and
The idea is not wholly new, has been voiced ciation, they try to induce the public to aid
they say, " I think stocks are
before, but never at a time when public in grade crossing elimination but have been still
going to be worth more and so I
thought was so upset a s .it is in England unable to make much progress. Direct roads am going to buy them ."
The
today. The. years have increased the “num are demanded and new crossings are estab prices lifted up their little heads
ber of degenerate nobles who wear decora lished. In vain, thus far. these engineers as soon as the m arket opened, and
kept them up.
tions earned by others but tarnished by the have urged to the attention of the public
life ,of tire wearer* Idleness has provoked that every grade crossing is dangerous, that
One comforting fact for gentle
'much' thought, prestige and title have lost danger may be minimized but it cannot be men that speculate in stocks, pay
ing
ten, twelve and more per
their potent charms to many, there is a ; removed so long as train and traveler use
cent for m oney: Federal Reserve
willingness to make changes, even if they up the crossing. They hope the federal govern Bank in 192S made a net profit of
set established institutions and customs.
ment may use its influence to check the Sbi.OoO.OOO or §21,000,090 more
Three hundered years ago. a distinguished establishment of new grade crossings, now than in 1927. It seems only reason
divine in England made a demand that the that main highways are built with state and able that the Federal " Reserve
Bank, efficient in putting up in
decorations of brave ancestors ' should he federal funds.
terest rates, should get a good
worn only by those who; emulate their vir
share of the profit.
-----------o----------tues, and that is the main point in the plan
The most designing husband in this neigh
Corporations get good service
now proposed by Dean Inge. It is entirely borhood has succeeded in leaving the im
and government, sometimes poor
probable that someone who is eager to re pression around home that he cannot open a service.
Colonel Lindbergh is
form the House of Lords may use the Inge can without spilling part o f the contents and named Federal Aviation Advisor,
p la n ' and ignoble nobles may be tumbled thus gets a chance to do a little solid and when ho works his U n d e Sam
wiil pay him §25 a day.
from their high places,
reading.
--- :--- ----Or------- —
—
o----—
A ll Hollywood Itnows that Col.
The Rebellion in Mexico.
Eric Krcnz of Stanford Uni
W e often wish that powerful stimulant, Lindbergh could have hacl S300.Tire uprising in Mexico, there seems little tea, were prohibited to the end that we OQQ for making one picture, which versity, who has broken the world's
record discus throw with a- toss of
doubt, has taken on serious proportions and might observe the law strictly and feel would have paid him about §10,000 103
feet 8 % inches.
The throw
an hour fo r his work,
constitutes a real menace to the established virtuous about it, and as .the laws now stand
was witnessed and cheeked by .offi
order. It is not altogether clear what it is we doirt have much chance to feel virtuous.
However, a s Lindbergh says, cials Qf the A. A. U. and V. A. A.
flying is his business, and $23 a
all about but the censored reports indicate
— :-------o -------- —
that its origin is political rather than relig
The mysterious feature about the report
ious. One of the insurgent generals was a that Sir Harry Lauder traveled a long dis
candidate for the presidency when President tance second class a few days ago, although
Gil was elected and he and the other leaders he had a first class ticket, is how he came to
sided strongly with the murdered President have the first class ticket.,
Obregon after his disagreement on questions
— ------ -o------------of national policy with former President
Probably no local politician was as prom
Calles, a Gil! partisan. I t does not appear inent at the inaugural, ceremonies in W ash
that resentment o f the Catholics against ington as It sounded as if he had been when
governmental suppression o f their church he got home and told about It.
activities is responsible for the rebellion,
---------_ o---------though the insurgent leaders are exerting
Among an editor’s other hallucinations is
themselves to enlist the moral support o f the that he lias liis hair, cut, every three weeks,
Catholic clergy, who one .might think would if not oftener..
be in a frame of mind to give it.
----------- o - --------It is a confused situation and an alarming
Nothing makes a fat man, who simply
one. Foxtunately this country has an extra won’t diet, feel more thoroughly vindicated
ordinarily able representative in Mexico, than the death of a thin man by apoplexy.
Ambassador Morrow', who may he trusted to
— -------- o --------—
■'
‘
look out for American interests as well as
The trouble with being a thinker, instead
anybody could. Fortunately also we have a of a talker, is that after a while people get
president who knows much of Latin Am er to wondering if you’re really thinking.
ica, respects the sovereignty of the republics
----------o----------there and is pledged to a policy of non-inter
Probably about all that could truthfully
ference in the affairs of other nations. Presi be said for the best cabinet ever picked is
dent Hoover m a y have foreseen something that it was a little above the average.
. . .
-----:-------- O---------- --like this, when he persuaded Ambassador
Morrow, who at one time was thought likely
She is the kind of girl, we said in our
to be appointed secretary of state; to stay in highly unpleasant way, that makes, you rash
Mexico a while longer.
skirts were longer.

[Michigan factories busy through
Sugar Companies
out the sugar campaign.
Beets are norm ally one of the
Bidding- for High
m ost profitable field crops and. a
shift to other crops by state
Michigan Acreage farmers
would remove this chance
B ast Lansing, Mar. 21— Every.
Michigan farmer should b e as
much, interested as the sugar beet
grower in the maintenance of a
normal bee’t acreage as a lo-yercd
acreage will m ean more land de
voted to general crops, according
to statements of farm crops, men
at Michigan State College.
Beet
soils,
while
especially
adapted to the production of that
crop, will return good yields of
m ost crops, grown in the state. The.
average acreage planted to beets
in Michigan is 115,000 acres.
The guaranteed contract price
offered b y the, factories this year
is the highest in the history of: the
industry, and the contract con
tains a more liberal bonus clause,
in the opinion o f the farm crops
department at the college.
The
manufacturers are attempting to
assure themselves of a tonnage of
beets which will keep all of the

-----------------o — —

—

Roadside Beautification.
Roadside beautification has. been discus
sed many times as improved roads have been
constructed in the states, but1 in few in
stances has development been under way
long' enough; to: show conspicuous results;. It
jnay become a national movement. The re

O --------- —

for profit and would perhaps add
to the marketing problems which,
are faced by all growers of farm
produce.
Beet growers and’ sugar
beet.manufacturers are united in
asking for tariff protection which
Will remove beet sugar from the
low price level which now .exists.
College specialists working on
new methods of beet culture re
port that large groups o f beet
growers are attending the, exten
sion meetings.
— -------o-----------

Chinese Customs Receipts Gain.
Revenues of the unmese m ari
time customs for all China'during
1928 totaled 82,332,000 haikwan
taels, an Increase of 13,597,000
taels over 1927 revenues,

1CELSEY SCHOOL.
The Mothers and Others Club
m et Wednesday with M rs. George
Barrymore. Prizes o f dainty and
useful hand-made articles were
given to all the guests, first choice
going to those with high scores at
bunco.
The February meeting was held
at the home o f Mrs; Albert Decker.
M rs Hurbert and Mrs. Jacob Aalfs
won high prizes and Mrs. G. Bar
rymore and Miss Lulubelle Thurs
ton received consolation prizes.
Victor and Clyde Fuller and Viv
ian ana John Russell have .just re
turned to school after a two week's
absence on account of measles.;
Those still out are Donald, Ruth,
and Irene Dettman, Carl Denring
and Doris Clinker.
The girls of the school have
been writing compositions on “Pa
pering the Farm Home” and se
lecting samples from catalogues to
illustrate the various uses. The
boys’ topic is "painting on the
Farm .”

iBig IRSJtjlle Near Extinction.
The great antarctic blue whale,
which sometimes grows to a length
o f 100 feet, is in danger of becomREAD
ing extinct.
*
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T R A N SPOR T ATION

NEW SIX CYLINDER

CHEVROLETS on the road
S JUju
JA"
•“jgi ™ JSL
«£(■ & T S
il
SL
J IL

To satisfy the tremendous public demand
for the new Chevrolet Six, the Chevrolet
Motor Company has accomplished one of
the most remarkable industrial achieve
ments of all time. In less than three months
after .the first Chevrolet Six was delivered
to the public, the Chevrolet factories are
producing 6,000 ears a day.' A s a result,
more than a quarter-million new Chevrolet
Sixes have been delivered to date— and this
tremendous popularity is increasing every
, day! For the new Chevrolet Six offers, in
the price range of the four, all the superior
ities of a fine six-cylinder automobile:
smoothness and freedom
from vibration or
%
rumble at every speed —swift acceleration
and ample reserve pow er—beauty and
style such as only Fisher bodies provide —
scores o f modern features contributing
to comfort, convenience and ease of con
tro l! See this remarkable car tod ay!
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A lot of unnecessary explaining goes on
and one correspondent .writes us: I am no
schollard.
*
------ -— o-------------

W hy- British lads- rush to join ped anchor, a t : Seattle, Wash., the

Another person who we imagine is pretty his m ajesty's navy. A. typical other day. Yes, the grog contained
indifferent about whom -Lindy marries is scene aboard H M, S. Durban, an better than one-half ■of one per
English man-of-war when it drop
Florence Trumbull.
<
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The Old Timers5 Corner

Old Timer Notes Prog ress
in our Musical Tastes
t have been- thinking about the
music of the olden times and the
changes that have been brought
about in our time. A s I think back,
4 over the times when we were
young and! we would go fo r miles
to hear a good Band concert or
even farther to hear an Ope-.-a. or
classical concert, and then I think
of the present day times, when we
sit in our homes and rest in an
easy chair and listen to the oest
(and! also some o f the worst) mu
sic, over the Kadio, and I wonder
if the time will not come when
there will be no music at all ex
cept the proiessional kind, and that
th e talent for music in its infancy.
Will not dwindle to nothingness.
On the Other hand the general pub
lic is getting a much needed edu
cation. in the better class of music,
and in time, I think, i t will demand
more and more o f that grade
of
music
which
instead
of
making you want to dance, will
send you into dreams and pictures
of times and places that would be
otherwise never thought o f at ail.
In Buchanan, in the times when
we wore “ on earth,” the music ot
the town w as one of the foremost
tilings. The talent, for m u sij was
then and still is, it seems, born
with certain people and it runs in
certain families. Take m y own
fam ily, for instance, for lack ut
others to mention, it ■,earns that
everyone o f the “ tribe" were
strongly inclined to music. They

Shipped to His

all could sing and they all demon
strated their talent on sm ie sort
o f musical instrnmer
i f not the;
violin, then piano organ, or some
thing. There was "a time in the
history o f the old town, > that it
Seemed that nt» program was com
plete without the name of some
member o f certain families appear
ing upon them.
T a te the Christian church, for
instance.
The Roe fam ily sort
Of monopolised the nuir!- o f that
organization, and whenever there
was a program, given, you would

ithe chiefcst attractions then, and
we managed to be in, attendance at
m ostly all their concerts on Front
St, on the little platfoci. erected
fo r their purposes.
Sometimes!
they played “ terrible’’ for the
b o m s were not always played by
‘artists’ and were not always in
"tune,” but the effect was fo r the
good o f the people ‘ aud it opened,
the way to things better, all the
time.
There has always been a popular
trend in all American music, start
in g with war songs and then to
sentimental songs, then mother
songs, then coon songs and “rag’
time,” and then it developed into
omr present day "ja z z.” This; latter
day stuff, I am free to say, never
appeals to the better classes o f
people, or a t least to those that

£ t r r s » r * SJZASgtS

K

‘count’
that these people could “ deliver
music,
the goods” and were listened to i
w ith'interest by the big m ajority' ccrtain
but there were always others also, |^ a2-V
who came in for "th eirs" and the
jazz.1

sg

in the measure of regular
and thus giving accent to
notcs

Th!s

idea-

“ S °ne

is Awhat
*s
f J came to be known

and later on as
in all o f the old. works of

program would hear the names of •,iheGiiUevs in music Udsiummin
lemma Hamlin, Edna Smith, C o r a f . u-ubteis in music, uus cuoppin,

’
’
Bird, and m any
others. But
in■ of certain beats in the measure,
each church, there were always was, done, and the operas are; full
certain, ones; that could not would o f it,, but in a mild form that de
do the musical numbn-s and it veloped accents as they were want
ed to bring Out the story in, music,
seemed to fill the bill cud the
people expected to hear them and ^
were glad to have th-.m perform.
I l-lie .c:'‘ao = cltlll° n
t lls fo im ° j
There w as M r*
Dodd
v i o l nlU31c- it bas become a bore and
taught v o c ^ m u £ K V ? ‘ D cd-m g
those tbat ?;kc good

end other who t a u n l “ fiar.c.” and, Vl1“ ss, - mus‘° r 2 *
so the musical talent o. the little
lT,£”
.1 cailT°r t C°
town was guided upward and on-1 ‘ •ovant-'-e o . tins squeahn= and
ward to what we have today.
I
atutr.
®nd J®, “ «
The Buchauan band
one o
f
substitute for it. To a person that
has never read; any of the better
tilings in literature,, Shakespeare
Grandma by Aerial Express is
dry reading A nd so it is with
the general public as to music. I f
they have been born with little or
no talent in a musical line, they
are inspired to, the beat of the
Vi's**
rythrn of jazz, and, they say they
■- ^
! “ RlJ it- They do. I suppose, but to
, ,
jih e m any other people that aie
'•
1a!bQ here, it is repulsive. But I
! think that with the present trend

was'

n*f

|of things on the radio that the
sW?§’s spublic, in time, will become- edtlcat-

- ' A ' l ! cd to liking better things and wall
! finally want nothing o f this crazy
i stuff that now fills the air i f you
' - .c1want to dance, it is all right, but
A ' j why inflict that stuff ou the entire
- A ilnation of people when the few
■■■**&?■■<j want if ■? Give them tlieir Share,
"but let us have also, something

We

that is. sound and reliable, and that ward,, we sit back, as “old timers”
gives you a sensation other than and hope for better things in music
wanting to run and jump: , The for all
Old Timer.
higher emotions are never reached
b y jazz.
More and more o f our younger
generation are- getting the ad
vantages o f higher schooling..in all
lines That means that the minds
o f the coming generation will be
o f a sligh tly' higher plane, and
music and the arts, will appeal to
-them more and .more, for a mind
that lias never been trained to
for Mean and Boys
think o f educational tilings, cannot
be expected to grasp the emotions
of real music.
N ew est Styles
When the first pipe.organs were
in
installed in Buchanan, I was al
ways on hand to listen to them and
Black and Tau
sometimes though.-.,.I did not at
tend the service in the church, I
See Window Display
would be within hearing distance;
when the organ played. I determin
ed then, when, but a kid, that if it
ever became possible, that I would
learn to play one of those organs,
and that time came for me I had
Main St.
always fussed around on the piano,
so later on I took instructions oil
the pipe organ, and, found that it
was no easy job to tram your feet
as well as your hands, but I be
came fairly adept in handling the
key hoard of the pipe organ, and I
can truthfully say, that it gave me
a real thrill and real pleasure to
porta-ay m y thoughts--and.feelings,
in the wind notes of that wonder
ful instrument. I f you have the
real love of music in your heart,
you will find a pleasure in this:
work that cannot be attained in
any other w a y And now that I
have, laid, aside the active work in
all music,, I listen to, others Who
are doing, the self same thing, and
in most, cases, a whole lot better
than I was over able to do, and I
live through the: numbers with
them and ;am sure that it makes
for the better in all cases.
So from our crude beginnings,
w e some times attain to higher
ideals and come to enjoy things
that would have been entirely be
yond our "ken” So I say, that I
am very glad to see the trend of
better music coming into its own,
and that jazz if to some extent
taking a hack scat, nothing is
ever attained by laziness The
same old rule of "The Lord helps'
them that help themselves" is true
hi music and the arts. The gen
‘ ‘X T 'I D S ,” I
eral up: building of the nation’s
music will never come unless there
is an effort on the part of those
who can and do deliver the art to
the general public is; made to bet
"‘M aybe you think it
ter their understanding of music.
So with, thanks to our Maker for
isn ’t,”
our own small advantages as a
“ but ever since we've had
m atter of talent, and with faith in
house all lighted up,
the future generations to build up-

Easier
Footwear

his neck, a bottle o f m ilk and
crackers— little Howard board-ed
one o f the large planes at the Oak- *
land airport and was; o ff to visit'
his grandmother, M rs. George
Edwards in Los Angeles. A fte r a|
weelc with her, he returned the'
saute way.
1
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Electric Cookem u^Econormdd

service

said. “Why
JTVit’s not my fault your
h ou se is alw ays fu ll of
neighbor kids.”
h e com p lain ed ,

the
the

kids have stayed at
h o m e — a n d h a d th e ir
friends
over. And if
youivantto hear the worst
quartet in the world, come
over to my house between
8 and 10 any evening in
week.”

come

T h e old boy sounded peeved.
B u t h e was secretly pretty
pleased that his house wasbeing
used as a meeting place :fcr the
youngsters. I tell you, you have
to make things attractive for
kids these days. A n d it’s worth
the effort.

If so, may we sug

station.

For

hero

W A L T E R E.
T H A N IN G

we

Buehaiuin,

Letter of Credit, a Foreign Draft, a collec

„

„

LIGHT

Therefore, whenever we can be

of service to you in any way— merely walk in.

The First National Bank

ELECTRIC POWER A N D
L IG H T P LA N TS
l

i

riTOdiass:i^-sixoaHddiBllts--rpriccsmngini!from!$SSS
t o 5249o. Garxlfiistratcdis Model (515 fourdooe- Sedan
~ s :x cylinder, 7U horsepower. 115' wbcdbasc, S11S5
(special equipment extra). A ll prices atlactory.

.a/ru_S
G jm S

'S .

NILES MOTORS,
312 North Front Street.

Inc.

Niles, Michigan.-

£AA .A A M -A A

(1253*3) ‘

Your New Easter Coat!
Where you buy it
is more important than

what you pay for it

Here, at Ellsworth’s, you will always find the coats that are more highly in
dividualised— personalised,

and

al-

'*

ways within the limits of good taste— -.’•
always definitely related to modern
times.

,r"

You can noi he a pari o f the Easter
Parade Without
In the selection of a coat that

GOOD HOSIERY
•1., Hotpoint
’A utomatic
Electric Timor; Set the,
hands; for the time cook
ing should start and stopThen forget it..
2 ; Hotpoint
Automatic,
Electric Temperature con
trol, It maintains an exact,
oven heat, as desired, a ll
through cooking.

and *

is more important than price.
However, Ellsworth’s prices are
always right.

1

GOOD SHOES

C a ilV in lir a s ,
Niles, Micln

1m.1i-n«r&o<ua>amao«i

greater than for the same period last year.

•TEMS

per month for your size family

.

2H4%

C T R t C

Ask us how little it will cost

SU PE R ; A U T O M A T IC
E L E C T R IC R A N G E S

the new sixes and eights were

rA T E R

I

PR O D U C TS
O l' GEN ERAL M O T O R S,
M ade nnd Guaranteed by Dclco>Ligtic
Company* Dayton, Ohio

F o r tie th Y e a r in B u sin ess

■ 3M S&

the first 60 days of 1929 shipments of

Michigan

Just iihortc or drop me tt card and VU
bring DclcoJLight to yonrjiomc for a
night demonstration i

tion made, credit information, investment ad

nancial matters, large or small, business or

W e shall he glad to tell; you what
it, will cost you, each month; for
cookiny ou a Hotpoint Range. You
will he surprised how little ikis;
will he. And your food will he cook
ed much better, more easily and
with less, time in the kitchen. .

record for the automobile industry. In

1‘ hono 1

you want a Travelers Check, a Travelers

vice— in fact, to assist you in any and all fi

'T 'lIE heat in the Hotpoint SuperAutomatic Range is all used
for cooki g. None is wasted. The
heating units, are made to fit, ex
actly the average size cooking
utensil and the heat is applied only
where it is needed.

year sales volume that set an all-time

the

are ready and glad to serve you whenever

personal.

In 1928, Graham-Paige enjoyed a first

tad-oh-line

gest that you also regard it as a regular
financial

•Sales Continue-to Make';
New Records..-.

Swee-

Y®»!

place to deposit money

Record Liners Pay-Try Them!

Joseph Rod Roii

Do you think of this bank as just a safe
Little Howard Bently, two-yearold son of M rs. H . W„ Bentley o f
Oakland. Calif., came into a u nique distinction the other day,
H e’s one o f the youngest airplane
passengers to, ever travel alone.
Just as you see him in the photo
— with a huge shipping t a g 'round

“ pA 'dis'^ H R si
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Olive Branch

0

Mews

AroimdNew.‘

refuses to be photographed Ieat enaar more accurate thaa their
her gown fashions be imitated.; own.
Thomas Bradley of New Y ork
-----— o———
Fine Measuring Apparatus,
ran* behind the targets at a shoot
ing gallery on a wager and was
Heat produced b y ’ a candle at
shot in the arm.
the distance of a mile can be ac
Mrs.. Frances Tuliett of Chicago1 curately measured by sensitive
claims a world’s record for ’ her scientific apparatus
cat, wliiqh caught. ‘ 26 rats in a
■ ---- —o
single day;
Bean of Innkeepers” Hies.
...r---------- :0.' ■''
i
Luigi Zacehco, known in Arona,
Calendar o f E a r ly Mexico.
Italy, as “dean of innkeepers," re
When -the Spaniards came to cently died1at the age of ninety. •
Mexico in the sixteenth century
they found the natives using a caiRECORD W A N T A D S P A Y
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M IC H IG A N B E L L
TELEPH O N E CO.

Smartness •that Results from
Individuality

li

P o rta b le T elephones
When you are dining it is annoying to be called
to the telephone. Nevertheless, calls will continue to be
made while you are at table and o f course you will wish
to answer them promptly.
A new convenience is being offered— the portable
telephone—which may be plugged into special wall out
lets and taken away when not in use.
These outlets, too,can be installed in any room in
your home, soch as a guest room.
They are inexpensive.

OAKLAND

Call the Telephone Manager
for further information

ALL-AMERICAN SIX

.R A D I O

Smart Spring Coals
to wear with chic
on Easier

s

$25

------—-o---------

Hills Corners
M rs. Carrie Penwell is visiting
friends in Glendora.,
The Ladies* A id society of the
Christian, church m et Wednesday
with, M rs. Henry Swem near Ga
lien,
M r. and M rs. Siegel
Stevens
spent a few' days this week at the
borne: of their daughter, Mrs.. Lloyd
Granger, at Hartford.
Harold and Ruth; Mensinger, the
children of M r: and, MCrs. John
Mensinger, are ill with: measles.
Hazel: and Benjamin Blaker have ;
returned
from Benton
Harbor*
where* they spent the. winter an d:
are: attending school: here,
The* M arch meeting of the P. T.
A . will be held Thursday evening,
March 2S, instead o f the 21st as
previously announced..
A t this
time -‘The Old Fashioned School”
will' be presented.

------— o-------- ,

Other coats9 $ 2 9 .SO. and up

New Spring Frocks
-

' 'R e c o r d l in e r s

>

$19-50

These gay, youthful frocks follow the vogue of prints or dull flat crepes
and prove their smartness further by unusual necklines, circular .full-.
ness in skirts,' swathed hiplines and m a n y other fashionable details.
Sizes 14 to 4A
$19.50..

, LL-AMERICAN Mohawk LYRIC
Radios are more than a tempo
rary trium ph; The scientific princi
ples upon which -LYRI.G Radios are
constructed—thehigh state o f perfec
tion attained only through long years
of experience and experimentation—
assure the utmost in Radio -and guar
antee permanent satisfac tion.
Equipped xvith the original, one dial
A

ll

-A

m e r ic a n

m o h a w k

■control; Simplified operation— star
tling r e a lis m — a m a z in g volum e.,
RADIO’ S REALISTIC CLOSE-UP! „
Strikingly beautiful in design and
finish. To know the supreme satisfac
tion of LYRIC perfoj-mance— tq fully
realizethc remarkable economy in the
loivprices quoted—see and hear these
super-radios today. A wide variety o f
handsome models to choose; from.
Co

r p o r a t io n

,;

C h icago.

■•

Bow ery Mission’s W ork.
In the: nine years since its, or
ganization: the Bowery mission,
N ew York, has: distributed 172,000
free, m eals and: 5,000 articles; of
clothing;, ,

o--- ---

Model 65
A rich Wnlnut console houses
the one dial, -six tube radio
receiver. B u ilt-in speaker.
Light socket operation; Less
tubes, $137150

Only a few more days in which to choose your Easter coat!
Many
women are coming to Wyman’ s fashion floor and selecting a coat from
this group at $25.
Dress and sports types are included featuring in
teresting- new collar and cuff treatments.
Many are: fur trimmed.
Sizes 12 to 4,4.
$25.

—--- o—,----

Hoover Translates Latin Paper,.
President 'H oover recently pre
sented: the Historical Society of
S t Augustine w ith a copy o f his
translation: fro m the Latin: of the
ancient: account on mining -and
mettalurgy.

pat:

—

i

Brown: i-lu s self-madS inan,
oldest daughter. Miss Jane, who' is woriebasket.— Faun, Vienna.
A R a y of ’Hope.
attending, college and a maid,
. Jones: That's what comes of
Doctor: A fter a conference with employing cheap labor.
drove from Deerfield, 111., Friday
Phone 7113F5
afternoon and. spent the time with, m y three colleagues on this case,
Bend of the River
*
their grandmother, M rs; Mary we each give yon a year to live.
Arthur lowering? o f Niles, is
- — ---— ---- *----■
Ashman.
They returned to their \ Patient: l's that sentence to run
spending- this week in. the Ira Lee
concurrently -or consecutively?— ,
. SN A P P Y STUFF
home Sunday afternoon.
homeMiss, Ruth Penland.
who :is, Judge.
---------------- 0 - -------- !— :
■ Charles Zeiiinck of Chicago had
DSvere W ade of South Bend,
working in. Benton. Harbor, spentspent Thursday evening in the F irSaturday and Sunday with her, It is estimated that British’work 10 men -arrested, and .fined for
ers;
spend
$150,000,00(5.
yearly
in.
getting him. drunk and cutting off
moEL N y e home.
mother, Mrs. Frances Penland.
traveling between borne and place his -mustache.
M iss Gladys James, has heen on
Paul Piper drove to Benton: of employment.
Mile, Danielle Breg-is, - declared,
the sick list recently;
Harbor Friday afternoon on a ’bus
A Poor Job:
the m ost beautiful girl in. Paris,
M rs. Lenora Murdock o f Galien,
iness scheme.
spent Thursday in the home of
A biithday supper and entertain
M r . and M rs. W o lf.
ment will be given in the M. E.
Mrs. Chas. Smith and son; Paul,
church basement Saturday evening'.
were in Niles Wednesday.
March 23. The tables will be deco
Lester la m es and sister, Vera,
rated to represent the different
and Lee and Leona Straub have
months;
B e sure- to g et there in
all been sick for- the past week
time to find your birthday place at
with sore- throats.
the right table. A n entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle N ye trans
featuring- the special days in each
acted business in South Bend, last
month will be given.
Gome and
Tuesday;
join the fun. - No embarrasing
M r. and M rs. B ay Glarlc visited
questions. Everyone will be sweet,
relatives in Buchanan Sunday.
sixteen.
Adults 35 cents .and: the
M iss Nellie _ Clark is spending
children. 25 cents.
this week witli her grandmother,
Carl Groth. gave as a special
M rs. Hollister, on. account o f the
number at the church services on
had roads and drives, to school.
Sunday, a v ery pretty solo.
M iss Helen McLaren o f South
The M , E. Ladies’ A id m et at
Bend, was a. caller in. the Jake
the parsonage at Galien Wednes
Sheeley home Sunday;
day.
I t was the wedding anni
B p d jb j
M r. and Mrs. Foster Bovvker
versary o f the pastor, Rev. CouchF rsb cv
and daughter, B etty Jeane, spent
Jin and the ladies served supper at
Sunday evening in. the M ike B q w six.
«
ker home.
M r. and Mrs. Zurfley have been
The M isses Irm a Bennett and:
called to Ohio by the severe ill
Irena Underly spent Sunday with,
ness of his father.
Yes, the lady is not playing a mechanical letter-winter resembles
Marjorie Sprague.
, —----o---- —
that
of
a
piano.
A
s
you'll
notice
piano.
That
odd
contraption
in
Mr. and M rs.
Gene Sprague
SPRING TIOBSEOLEANING
front o f her is a typewriter from even the keys- on it are alternately
were in Niles Thursday.
N O W IN ORDER
W ill Kuhl drove a new Chevrolet pre-civil war days— a Francis mod black and white.
Mrs. Hope1 Simmons, had quite
truck home1 front Flint Saturday el in use about 1S57 and, now one
“Arrival of spring on the farm,
of the interesting exhibits at the ;an interesting' tim e noth this
for his own use.
besides bringing intense activity
odd device when1 this photo was
Mesdames Flossie Unruh and, Smithsonian Institute.
for the men in
the fields, also
The keyboard of this ancient, snapped.
Ida James, attended, a .birthday!
brings housecleaniug- time for the
dinner last Tuesday in the Ross}
fax-m woman and only too often it
Sheeny home. Mrs. Sheeley cele-j
is necessary for her to spend from
bratect her birthday.
1 {
a week to ten days in doing this
■ Col. John Seymour was, a husi- !
work b y old-fashioned tiresome
You can see it in every line of the New
ness caller in N iles a day la s t!
methods", -says W alter E , Thaning,
week.
‘
local Delco-Light representative,
•
6
*
Oakland"All-American. Smartness that
Thu Ladies’ A id society of the I
■‘However, several fa rm women
resul Is from individuality .. . . For it’s a
L" B . church held their regular
M rs. h . O. Piper was confined
Mr. and Mrs. S. M , McKean, in this x’icinlty are going to do
meeting Thursday afternoon in the to her bed with influenza several Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. .Penland: their spring housecleaning this
car that’s triumphantly different from
Doaii Straub, home. ^ A fter the (days this week but her condition and daughter. Ruth, were callers year in a lot less time and with
anything else’ in the field. Witli that
meeting- a most delicious supper is improved at thie time.
out near the hard work, through
at the Barnhart home Sunday.
was; served.
The waiters were
difference that spells owner satisfaction
the
modern
conveniences
of
DelcoQuite a number o f boys are fish
The caucus was passed very
Mesdames Id a Hewitt, E tta Jan. . . that difference which comes from
ing but not many fish are being Light electric service and running
is improved at this time.
nasch, H attie Nye, Myrtle Kiefer
water under pressure," he contin
Chauncy F erry is preparing to caught.
offering
greater heauty, higher quality
and Flossie Unruh..
They were
Little Mary McKean is out of ued.
put a new roof on his- residence. S.
dressed in honor of St. Patrick
According to Mr. Thaning, these
and fin er perform ance for its price.
school with an attack of flu.
E. Ritchie will do the work.
with plenty o f shamrock.
The
M r. and M rs. S. McKean spent housewives will do their sweeping
W o rk is progressing on the tear
lovely embroidered pillow cases
o f rugs right on the floor instead
ing down o f the John W ood resi Thursday afternoon in Bridgman.
presented
the society by
Mrs.
P r i c e s f I I -i.t t o $ 1 3 7 5 , f . o . h . P o n t i n e .
p l u .i ti c liv tir y c h a r g e s .
Twenty-five were present at the o f taking them out on the clothes
dence.
S p r in g c o v e r s a n d L o v c jo y H y d r a u lic S fio c l: A b s o r b e r s in c lu d e d in lis t
Chas. Diedricli were sold and little
j i r i e c s . I h t m p c r s a n d r e a r f e t u l c r g u a r d s e x t r a . C h e c h O a k la n d t l c l i v c r c d ■
Dr. A . W . Corey is improving Aid Society meeting at the Sew- line or on the grass to be beaten
M iss Eleanor McLaren w as the the condition of his lawn.
p r i c e s —t h e y in c lu d e l o i c e s t h a n d lin g c h a r g e s . G e n c r a V M o to r s T im e ,
The more home Wednesday and a very by hand, and instead of standingp
P a y m e n t P lo n a c a ila b le a t m in i m u m r a te .
winner.
The money was given to: doctor and his wife are great lov- happy time was spent although the over a tub of hot water trying
the Aid society.
to
get
their
window
curtains
clean
It
|ers. of flowers- and are very gen- quilt” was not* quite finished.
L ast week a pair of terns were erous vvith them,
will be taken to the parsonage at by rubbing- them on an old-fash
B E A V E R -5 L A N K E R M O T O R CO.
born on the Ira Lee fa rm named
T i c Bretliren A ia SoCiety is very Galien next week as the ladies ioned washboard, they will put the
B etty and Billy.
A very beau iful b
quUtins,
Thev have fin- have been invited to meet there,
curtains in an electric washing m a 106 W . Front St., Bucluman.
Sales & Service.
pair out Ira says they must sleep ! ish(fa
fol.~a Buchanan lady and
S. E. Ritchie is removing an old chine, turn a switch and let the
.Darn*
,, ,
.. I are ■working; on one fo r a Chicago land mark, a barn that has stood washer do the work.
W ord comes: that Mrs.- Leslie ja(iY.
°
®
-------o------many years on the lot back of liis
Smith, who, was taken so ill Sun-1 ' The roads, even
the concrete residence.
RECIPES
T H E 'M E W
^ a t a k e n to the St. Joseph i r oads,. arc in bad condition, having
Thursday evening as Peter F erry
Mincemeat
hospital Monday night.
H r. t-oe-1 been made- so by the unusual win- was in his barn doing bis chores
man performed an operation and •*.er Roans are almost imoassable. on his farm southeast of N ew Troy 1 cup of finely chopped boiled beef
found gangrene oi Lie bcw els.:
and iI r s . RaIph sowersby on what is called the ditch road, h e 2 cups of chopped tart apples
She is m a verj serious condition, j ontertainea comnany from Chicago was suddenly struck on the bead: M cup of chopped seedless raisins
P R O D U C T OF G E N E R A L M O T O R S
M r. and M rs. Geralu N oggle o f. Sundax~
and knocked unconscious;
When L cup o f chopped currants
Buchanan, were called to the Lew is’
The Weesaw-CMckaming Repub- lie recovered he found his pockets 1 cup of cider
5 mhn home Monday^on account oL■j;can iVomen’s club will hold its had M en rifled of §14.
There 1 lemon, juice and grated rind
the illness of M rs. N og gles sister, regular meeting the second Friday was no clue to the thief as, Mr, ■>-• cup of suet
M rs, beshe Smith.
! in April at the home of Mrs. C. j . Ferry had not seen anyone around. X cup of brown sugar
ivirs. \ m a n Ingles and son. -pcc\i $,t sawyer, the newly elected
St bool was closed Friday and X teaspoon of salt
i^uauH, spent Sunday aueraaon. m, j president.
The program wilt be a the teachers attended the Institute 1 teaspoon of cinnamon
1 citron, shredded
the Mike B o y k c r home.
■ Hoover- program, a studv of pres- at Buchanan.
ivliss M arjone Sprague sprat; ei,t conditions.
The Otis W irth fam ily were 1 teaspoon of allspice
Friday and Saturday in the Foster - John Royce of Chicago, spent visitors at the Henry Goodhilme
Meatless Menu
Bovvker home in, Galien.
i the dsv with, his mother
Vegetable Gumbo
M rs; home Tuesday afternoon.
Frank Hollister and fam ily and j Belle Rovce, Sunday.
Leland Crawford, who has been Cheesed P.ice Escalloped Cabbage
Tomato Salad
son, Arthur and wife
of South;
A cantata is being prepared for quite ill with, influenza. Is able to
Benfl,. xvere callers in the m.rs., i Easter by M iss Edna Stowe at the be out again.
Apple Cake
Non-Stimulating Drink
Hollister and John, Clark home m , E* church called- “From the Mr. and Mrs. W arren Spaulding
Sunday,.
Palms to* the Lillies," which will of Grand Rapids, are spending this
Melvin Rowe o f Flint, is a guest
Gut of Her Line.
...
he given Easter morning.
Our week with her mother and other
this- w eek In, the W m . Roundy district superintendent. Rev, M ead- relatives here.
■'Tour wife won first priz- W h y
home' er, will be with us.
Communion Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ashm an and did she refuse i t ? ”
M r. and Mrs. Lloyd Hcckerthorn( will be served.
" I t was so useless— it was
fam ily with the exception o f their
and. fam ily of South Bend, spent
Sunday in the Frank Heckerthorn
home,
’
Miss Murnie Vaiitilburg of South
Bend, spent the week end with he •
parents, M r. and Mrs. Ed. VanTilburg.
Floyd- Williams and- fam ily of
Niles, spent Sunday in the H arry
William s home.
M r, an,d Mrs. Leslie Smith of
South Bend, came to spend Sun
day in .the Lewis Truhn home and
the latter was taken very sick. A
doctor w as called but latest reports’ sa y that she is still very ill..
M rs. Gene Sprague received, a
message Monday that her uncle;
James Wood o f N orth Liberty, had
-passed away;
The- Sprague fam 
ily- will attend the funeral Wed
nesday.,

From the Days “ W a y Back W henSJTypewriters Looked Like Pianos

GEORGE W Y M A N & CO.
South Bend, Indiana

T ro o s t B ro s .

OMostF u r n itu r e

